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ABSTRACT
Common bean (Phaseolus Vulgaris L.) is an important legume that provides income and 
food in Kenya. The Kenyan bean market has a bean deficit of 10,800 metric tons. This is despite 
intensive breeding work that has resulted in bean varieties that are high yielders, superior in
withstanding biotic and abiotic stresses. There should be a shift on how beans are produced if 
Kenya is expected to be self sufficient in bean production. Focus should shift from how much 
beans can be produced within a given area, as has been the case, to production of what is 
acceptable in the market by consumers. 
This study focused on consumer preference for common beans in two districts, Thika
East and Thika West of Kiambu County. The two were chosen because of their high population, 
diverse socioeconomic characteristics of residents since the two districts had both rural and 
urban living setups. Questionnaires with structured and open ended questions were used to reach 
212 consumers and 67 traders. A hedonic price model was used to analyse effect of preferred
attributes on price. Results showed that beans were an important part of respondents diet with 
majority of respondents (86%) consuming beans more than once a week. Rural respondents 
consumed beans more frequently compared to urban respondents; difference in consumption was 
statistically significant (0.025). Beans were popular with women (83%) and were consumed by 
all age groups but there was more consumption   in the 31-40 years age group (26.8%). GLP 585 
was ranked 1st by 64.7% respondents, GLP 2 was ranked 2nd (43%) and KAT X56 was ranked 3rd
(39.8%) respondents. GLP varieties were popular among urban respondents while rural 
respondents consumed both GLP and KAT varieties. Consumers had preference for Cooking 
quality, keeping quality, color, taste, low flatulence and grainsize attributes associated with GLP 
585, KAT X56 and GLP 2 varieties. Cooking quality and keeping quality were important 
attributes consumers considered when making purchase decisions. They were willing to pay a 
premium for color and discount for flatulence of KAT X56. They were willing to pay a premium 
for taste and discount for grainsize of GLP 585. These results suggest efforts should be focused 
on improvement of these attributes. Exploration of other factors that effect price consumers 
would be willing to pay for a variety should be undertaken. Promotion campaigns should be 
undertaken to create awareness of nutritional value of beans. Value chain analysis of beans to 




1.1 Background to the Problem
The global climate change has made drought problem worse in some parts of Sub-
Saharan Africa. This together with increasing population growth and increasing cost of livestock 
products threaten food and nutrition security in Kenya. The situation has prompted increased 
work on common bean by National Agricultural Research Systems (NARS) and other 
organizations such as Centro International de Agrictura Tropical (CIAT), to increase yield and 
produce surplus for sale as a strategy to alleviate malnutrition and hunger, (Katungi et al 2009). 
In Kenya’s development blueprint Vision 2030, there is a lot of emphasis by the policy makers to 
uplift the economic status of the country through commercialized agriculture. This is expected to 
contribute 80-90 billion Kenya Shillings to GDP and contribute towards realization of 
Millennium Development Goal one on eradication of extreme poverty and hunger, (GoK, 2007).
For common bean to participate in realizing the above goals, rural population must actively 
participate in bean value chains such as trading and producing market demanded bean varieties.
Common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L) is an annual leguminous plant that is cultivated at 
altitudes between 600-2000 meters above sea level, with adequate amounts of precipitation 
(more than 400 mm of rain). In Kenya, the crop is the most important pulse and ranks second 
after maize as a staple food crop grown by more than three million households, (Katungi, et al., 
2010). The crop is grown twice a year; from March to April and September to October.  Average 
annual bean production in the period between 2005 and 2009 was 403,604 metric tons. This is an 
equivalent of US$ 199,743,000 (FAO, 2011). The average annual total consumption was
406,970 metric tons during the same period, (GoK, 2010). The annual per capita bean 
consumption ranges from 14 kg to 66 kg, (Rubyogo et al., 2007, Spilsbury et al., 2004). About 
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61% of common bean area is allocated to landraces e.g. GLP 92, released in 1980 (Katungi, et 
al., 2010). This is despite  the fact that there has been release of improved varieties.
Bean is an important crop for small-scale farmers especially women, given its short 
growth cycle (approximately 70 days) (Katungi, et al., 2010), which permits production when 
rainfall is erratic. The short duration allows marketing of beans which provides income to the 
household and food to the consumer before harvesting of other long season crops such as maize. 
Beans have different attributes which determine their attractiveness to consumers. These 
attributes are heterogeneous in varieties, making each variety distinct. Wortmann et al. (1998) 
classified common bean varieties into nine major classes according to colour and size as: pure 
large reds, medium, small reds, red mottled, purple, yellow and tans, cream, navy/white and 
black. Consumer choice of bean type is influenced by among others, the  food dishes to be made. 
Some of the dishes include;  mixture of beans and maize popularly refered to as githeri in Kenya, 
Ngata in Malawi, Kande in Tanzania.  Bean sauce is another dish which is served with 
accompaniments such as rice or chapati. 
Animal source of protein is expensive compared to plant source. In addition it has 
negative health implications such as urinary calcium excretion, associated with osteoporosis, 
(Massey, 2003). Nutrition content of beans is about 60% carbohydrates, two-thirds of which is in 
the form of starch, from 22% to 25% protein and a very low fat content. They are a valuable 
source of dietary fibre, calcium, iron and vitamins. Compared to cereals, they are a valuable 
source of protein that supplements well the low quality of cereal proteins and are highly valued 
as staple food by consumers, (El-Tabey Shehata, 1992; Murray, 2010 Tapia, 1985; Ruiz de 
London˜o et al., 2000). Common bean plays an important role in the soil fertility amendment 
through nitrogen fixation, (Katungi et al., 2009). Rhizobium bacteria in bean nodules supply the 
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plant with fixed nitrogen in form of ammonia and get carbohydrates in return. This factor is 
fundamental in mitigation of greenhouse gas emission. Excessive use of fertilizers results in
emission of climate change causing gas nitrous oxide (N2O), (Smith, 2008). The important and 
diverse roles played by common beans, in the farming systems and in consumer diets, makes 
them ideal crops for achieving both Millennium Development Goals and realizing, Vision 2030; 
poverty and hunger elimination, improved maternal health, low major disease incidences, 
sustainable  environment and injecting 80-90 billion Kenya Shillings into the GDP respectively.
Market demand, which reflects what consumers want, influences composition of 
commodities in the market. Consumers choose, out of several options, commodities that will
give them satisfaction; termed as utility maximization in economics. In a market situation, 
consumers will be willing to pay for commodities that maximize their utility given a budget 
constraint. Commodities are composed of characteristics which play different roles in meeting 
the different needs of the consumer. For example a client pays for a hotel room with a bed to 
meet the core need of sleeping. Room cleanliness, television and hot water are other 
characteristics client would pay extra for because they increase satisfaction level; leisure and 
comfort need. Hedonic price model facilitates data analysis of consumer valuation of commodity 
attributes. Intrinsic variables such as color, taste, texture and aroma, have been shown to play a 
vital role in food acceptance, preferences, choice and intention to purchase, (Mundua, 2010).
Bean is an important example of agricultural commodity exhibiting diversity in variety and 
characteristics. Those differences can influence its acceptance and valuation by consumers.
1.2 Statement of Problem 
Common beans play an integral part in meeting nutrition and economic needs of 
Kenyans. This has created a lot of interest in the research sector, which has resulted in 
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development of high yielding bean varieties that withstand biotic and abiotic stresses. However, 
the old improved bean varieties that were released in 1980s continue to dominate market share, 
despite their low production performance compared to the new improved varieties. As a result 
Kenya experiences deficit of common bean in the market. The deficit can be reduced by 
producing high yielding varieties which contain consumer preferred attributes. It therefore is 
important to evaluate what attributes consumers like in popular bean varieties and how they 
value them. The information derived from this research study will enable researchers develop 
bean varieties with acceptable end-user attributes. This will help in bean market development, 
increased trading and subsequently increased production.  
1.3    Overall Objective
The overall objective of this study was to identify and evaluate the consumer preferred 
attributes in common bean varieties and consumers willingness to pay for them.  
1.3.1 Specific Objectives 
1. Identify the consumer preferred bean varieties in the market for attribute ranking.
2. Rank attributes in bean varieties that consumers prefer.
3. Estimate the price consumers were willing to pay for the ranked attributes.
4. Suggest traits that should be incorporated into the bean seed to enhance consumption.
1.4. Research Questions and Hypothesis
1.4.1 Research Questions
1. Are there bean varieties in the market that consumers prefer?
2. Is there ranking difference in attributes of the preferred common bean varieties?
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1.4.2 Hypothesis
1. Price consumer is willing to pay for preferred variety is not linearly related to the 
attributes.
1.5 Significance of the Study
Information from this study will enhance supply of desired bean varieties in the market,
thus increasing trading. It will also provide an insight to policy makers, government institutions 
and other development agencies for research prioritization in common beans. The results are 
expected to contribute towards income generation along the bean value chain, a healthier
population through increased bean consumption and enhance the country’s realiazation of food 
self sufficiency through increased bean producers and bean production. Lastly the findings of 
this study will contribute to the existing knowledge of consumer behaviour in relation to bean 
choice and be a base for further research in the same or other fields.
1.6 Scope and Limitations
The study focused on two value chain actors, trader  and consumer to realize the 
objectives stated above. Respondents were drawn from towns and rural areas of Thika East, 
Thika West, districts to get  comprehensive data of the two settings. A questionnaire was used to 
get information from traders and consumers on preferred bean varities, attributes and consumer 
characteristics. 
1.7 Conceptual Framework
Food choice is comprised of decision making process and factors influencing these 
decisions. This research study was based on consumer theory, where decision process involves 
evaluation of alternatives and subsequently choice, which is equated to purchase of commodity 
that will provide maximum utility, while factors influencing decision are the consumer needs and 
resources available. As shown in figure 1, consumers evaluate characteristics of different bean 
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varieties and choose varieties with attributes that provide them with highest utility; the rank 
assigned to an attribute depicts the level of utility it provides. Evaluation can be based on 
previous experience of a commodity or information of available alternatives. They subsequently 
pay a certain price for the varieties depending on the level of satisfaction provided by the 
attributes in the variety. One way to measure consumer preference for attributes, therefore, is by
rank assigned to attributes and willingness to pay for varieties. Purchase will depend on 
individual differences, such as available resources and motivation consumer gets after evaluating 
the attributes. Preferred attributes which is the output of the study, can be used in development of 
appropriate bean technologies. This will lead to enhanced bean production, trading and 
ultimately increased bean consumption. By stating the amount they are willing to pay for 
varieties with preferred attributes, consumers show the value they attache to attributes in those 
varieties.
                                                                                                                  
                                                                                                
Figure 1.1: Decision Making Process
Source: Modification of Engel et al. (1995). 
Consumer 
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Farmers grow beans not only for their own domestic consumption, but as a source of 
income. Many farmers value beans as a fast-growing crop, which can be converted easily and 
regularly to cash, especially during times of need. The availability of market for beans
domestically and regionally, according to Odendo et al., (2002), makes it a potential income and 
food security crop. It is therefore important to understand its consumers. According to (Munene, 
1993) beans are accepted by different communities in Kenya going by bean presence in markets 
across all provinces of Kenya. This study which was inclined more to trading than consumers’ 
perspective, showed a composition of 30 bean varieties in 21 markets surveyed. There was price 
variation between varieties but the reason for variation was not explained, e.g.; due to preference, 
availability, source etc. According to Kimani et al. (2005); Korir et al. (2005) farmers in 
Northern Tanzania and Eastern and Southwestern Uganda produce red-mottled beans for sale in 
Nairobi and other urban centers in Kenya. Korir’s study did not compare attributes for preference
in each variety but gave overall varietal rank in different regions. Average annual bean imports 
are 14,256 metric tons, Katungi et al. (2009), with 9,300 tons informally imported, Mauyo et al.
(2010). However according to Karanja, (personal communication), 70 % of beans in Thika 
market are imported. The three studies above show production is driven by market demand
which reflects consumer preference while the last study shows efforts to reduce deficit.
2.2 Bean Improvement Research in Kenya
A Grain legume Project was established at KARI Thika in early seventies, to cater for 
bean research and development. It released six bean varieties in 1980s namely GLP-2 (Rose 
coco), GLP-24 (Canadian wonder), GLP-1004 (Mwezi moja), GLP-x.92 (Mwetemania), GLP-
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x.1127(a) (New Mwezi moja), GLP-585 (Red haricot), (Munene, 1993). Appendix 2 shows the 
GLPs. Kari Katumani released two varieties in 1987, Kat Bean 1 and 2, (Kephis, 2011). By 
2008, twenty one more improved varieties had been released into the market by Universities and 
other research institutions. Research has mainly been geared towards mitigating for biotic and 
abiotic constraint in order to increase yield. This is evident in last column of variety release list 
in appendix 3. However, consumers who purchase beans from the market will only buy beans 
that meet their preference regardless of agronomic constraint (Santalla, Fueyo, Rodino, Montero, 
& Ron, 1999 ) (GoK2, 2010). Few research efforts have focused on demand of common beans;
some of them were done by, (Munene, 1993; Mbugua, et al, 2005; Katungi, et al., 2010; 
Chelangat, unpublished). They all documented GLPs as the most popular varieties. The first two 
studies did not rank the attributes in the preferred varieties while the third study gave attributes 
for preference as short cooking time, taste, color, seed size, flatulence and compared them among 
the varieties. However Information from these studies is derived from producers and traders
perspective, leaving out consumers who purchase beans from the market. The last study is 
discussed later in the chapter.
2.3 Bean attributes in relation to consumption
Bean attributes in this study are taken to be those properties consumers value when 
making bean choices in the market.
Bean grain size is equated to volume; large grains swell upon cooking thus only little 
amounts are required for food preparation, (Chirwa, 2007). Sizes range from 0.7 to 1.9 
centimeters (Mbugua & Munene, 1997). The study gave the range but did not indicate whether 
size influences preference.
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The decision to take the attribute of taste into account when defining acceptance was
based on numerous studies that indicated taste as the single largest determinant of food choice, 
directing consumers to eating, even in situations of uncertainty or risk (Spilsbury et al 2004). 
Beans have diverse taste ranging from beany to ‘sweet taste, (A.P.A., 2010). It is important to 
establish whether taste influences consumers preference in common beans.
Cooking time has implications for the rural and urban poor, gender equity and 
conservation of biodiversity. Fast cooking food commodities save on time and fuel cost. Cooking 
time for beans, according to Kimani et al., (2005), ranges from three hours for unsoaked beans in 
Kenya to 103, 96, and 56 minutes for CAL 96, MCM 5001, and white Haricot varieties in 
Uganda respectively. Another popular bean in Uganda K2 cooks for 105 minutes. Cooking time 
has also been seen to increase with altitude. It requires about 100 minutes to cook beans at 
altitudes lower than 1000 m above sea level, but nearly triple that at altitudes higher than 2500 m 
above sea level, (Diamant et al., 1989; Bressani & Chon, 1996). Reduction in cooking time cuts 
down fuel consumption, in the process reducing environmental degradation and fuel cost.  
Beans contain a sugar called oligosaccharide which causes gas formation in the 
intestines. This sugar cannot be broken down in the human body due to lack of appropriate 
enzyme to carry out the process. Manteca bean grown in China for centuries produces tannins in 
the seed coat which binds to calcium in the intestines in ways that change the pH and chemistry 
of digested food enough to prevent gas formation (American Bean Organization, 2008 ). Soya
(medium sized purple bean) grown in Northern Tanzania has low flatulence, (Korir et al., 2005).
Many beans cause flatulence and lead to reduced consumption. Varieties which cause low
flatulence are likely to be preferred, increasing consumption and subsequently production. 
Compositions of these characteristics vary by varieties, (Mbugua et al, 1997; Katungi et al 
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2010). It was important to evaluate positions these characteristics were given by consumers, for 
effective bean grain improvement and development. 
2.4 Consumer Preferences 
Consumer preference is a tool that is used in marketing research to gauge consumer 
satisfaction (Utility maximization) and acceptance of a given commodity, (Willingness to pay for 
a particular commodity). It helps reveal an option that has the greatest anticipated value among a 
number of options. Modeling and measuring consumer preferences is therefore useful in 
designing of new or upgrading products and services. For a long time technology development 
has been focused on quantity of commodities, leaving out an important component in the 
marketing chain; consumer preferences. Without good acceptability/preference characteristics, a 
new crop variety will find no market, and thus be undesirable to the producer (Luse, 1980). Food 
intake is determined by among others, food availability and cost, preparation time, palatability, 
bulk, anti-nutritional factors and digestibility, (Kaul, 1987). These factors have not always 
received a due and balanced consideration in research. Following non adoption of new bean 
varieties, evaluation of consumer preferences has become necessary before development of new 
varieties, for the farmers to produce marketable varieties, (Munene, 1993; Katungi et al 2011; 
Gichangi, Karanja, Ngari, Mutuoki, & Lelgut, unpublished).
2.5 Consumption and Stated Preferences
Consumers choose from the market goods that will satisfy their needs. The amount of 
goods purchased cannot exceed the amount of money the consumer is able to pay- budget 
constraint. According to (Economides, 2010), to get the best choice, consumers undertake 
several steps; They analyze choices available to them given their limited funds, for example, the 
different bean varieties that are sold in the market. Next they analyze their preferences given 
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choices that are available. Highest preference is given to the combination of goods that offer 
maximum utility. When consumer chooses one level of attribute against a similar one in a 
different variety in order to maximize utility, a tradeoff occurs; marginal rate of substitution. An 
additional unit of attribute X will increase level of satisfaction of a consumer by the marginal 
utility of the attribute X. This study applies Stated Preference Technique by (Pearmain et al., 
1991) as explained in (Abley, 2000), to estimate utility. The technique uses individual 
respondents’ statement about their preferences in a set of options to estimate utility. The final 
stage is to get an optimal choice by combining analysis of the preferences with available choices. 
2.6 Consumer Willingness to Pay (WTP)
Willingness to Pay (WTP) is defined as the maximum price that can be charged without 
reducing the individual’s welfare and utilization of the product. Empirical studies have 
documented that some market segments are willing to pay a premium for food products with 
differentiated attributes. In a study by (Padilla, Villalobos, Spiller, & Henry, 2007), consumers 
were willing to pay 585 pesos more for homemade marmalade with a certified quality label. 
(Mclennon, 2002), documented that consumers were willing to pay for non meat biotech food,
compared to biotech meat products. 
Consumer stated preference and Willingness to Pay values are useful in estimating 
demand where there is no data on consumer demand for quality improvements. The combination 
of attributes and varieties all consumers are willing to buy at a particular price gives the market 
demand. It also shows how much consumers value the preferred attributes. This information is 
important to breeders, producers and traders for supply strategies.
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2.7 Hedonic Price Model
Hedonic price model is an analytical method for studying individual preferences. An American 
researcher Lancaster (1966) expounded on the consumer theory of classical economics on utility 
maximization to come up with a new consumer theory, Lancaster preference theory. From the 
theory he argued that consumer’s choice of a good was for satisfaction derived not from the good 
as a whole but from the attributes of the good. The American economist (Rosen, 1974), 
introduced, within the context of Lancaster preference theory, the first equilibrium model of 
market supply and demand based on product characteristics. 
The concept underlying hedonic model is that the price of a heterogeneous good is a function of 
the attributes of that good. The model then tries to capture the relative importance of each 
attribute in determining the price of the good. The model therefore suggests the price consumers 
are willing to pay for a product is function of attributes (Mundua, 2010). The approach in this 
study was based on the assumption that each variety had equal chance of being marketed, 
participants had full information of bean varieties which would facilitate choice, and the product 
was purchased by consumers for its attributes. The concept has been applied in many studies 
ranging from housing and automobile markets to agricultural products. Some of the agricultural 
studies include the following. (Von Oppen, 1978), was the first to define plant breeding goals by 
applying hedonic estimation. He developed a preference index to evaluate the acceptance of new 
food grains.  
Dalton (2003) used hedonic price model to evalute consumption attributes perceived 
important by rice consumers in West Africa. The study was to derive economic value of upland 
rice and subsequently advice breeders on consumption traits to be incorporated in the rice seed, 
which were not considered in the breeding programmes. Results showed grain elongation and 
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swelling were important in relation to the amount of rice prepared and the amount that can 
effectively feed a household. The swelling characteristic was perceived to increase in volume 
thus generating more food with less grain. The value for the characteristic was 4.5 while for 
tenderness was 4.3 on the Likert scale. 
Abansi, Lantica, Duff, and Catedral (1990) used hedonic pricing model to evaluate 
consumer preference for rice quality. The results showed that consumers in Philippines are 
willing to pay more for quality characteristics in rice. Deodhar and Intodia (2002), in their study 
of traits in clarified butter that influenced daily price, Deodhar found that consumers were 
willing to pay a premium for branded clarified butter over the non-branded. Consumers attached 
economic significance to flavor. In a similar study for rice characteristic by Anang et al. (2011) 
in Ghana, aroma had economic significance.
In Kenya (Chelangat, Unpublished) conducted a research to explain pricing of three bean 
varieties sold in Nakuru Municipal Market using a hedonic price model. The study established 
that attributes in Red haricot and Mwitemania explained 22% and 13%  change in price 
respectively. Flatulence, color and expansion were significant at 95% level of confidence. The 
study was centralized to Nakuru business district while this study included rural areas.
Langyintuo, et al., (2004) used hedonic pricing model to evaluate effect of cowpea 
characteristics on prices in Cameroon and Ghana. Results showed that seasonality, grain size, 
color and insect damage level explained a substantial  price variation in both Ghana and 
Cameroon. In a study in India and Nepal on Ricebean characteristics that influence price, 
relevant characteristics choosen after literature review were moisture content, Protein, fat, crude 
fibre, carbohydrates, ash, seed weight, foreign matter, water uptake capacity, swelling capacity, 
and color diversity. Mishili, et al., (2009) conducted a study in Tanzania where they applied
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hedonic price model to analyse consumer preference for bean grain quality characteristics. The
investigated variables included size of bean grains, grain damage by bruchids, percentage of 
discolored grain and percentage of mix. Results showed that consumers placed significant 
importance on cooking time.
2.8 Observation and Conclusion
With the wide bean distribution shown by the study done by Munene, (1993) and the 
constant research work done by Five KARI and other institutions on beans, Kenyan’s bean 
deficit should be minimized. This is possible by evaluating characteristics in the supplied beans 
for consumer acceptance and incorporating the results into the breeding programmes. Work 
done on bean attribute evalution has focused more on producers perspective rather than 
consumers. Fewer hedonic studies have been used to analyze the quality-price relationship of 
legumes, especially common beans. Other techniques such as conjoint analysis and discrete
choice models have been used in consumer choice. Conjoint technique involves formulating 
profiles with combination of different levels of important characteristics in a product. It suits 
studies where visual aids can be used. In study by (Mennecke, Townsend, Hayes, & Lonergan, 
2007), respodents were asked to choose meat they liked from pictures of different beef cuts and 
combination of meat origin, animal breeds, nutrition. Profiling is complex and difficult to present 
in beans, a trial in this study yielded profiles which left out some of the attributes. As explained 
in (Picard, 2010) discrete models e.g logit, probit etc identifies importantance of characteristics 
in commodity purchase decision but do not explain the commodity price. Repeat Sales Price 
Indexes analyze data of commodities that have been sold at least twice, they show percentage 
growth in sale prices over time. They however do not provide information on value of individual 
commodity characteristics or on price levels. Hedonic prices  not only give level of preference 
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but value attached to an attribute. Traders can use this to formulate appropriate strategies that 
attract price premiums such as stocking varieties with characteristics for the different markets.
Implicit prices obtained can be a base for variety improvement. A hedonic price model is 
therefore relevant in this study. The main advantage in hedonic price approach is that only 
certain information is required, such as the variety price, the composition of bean variety
attributes, and a proper specification of the functional relationships. The marginal attribute prices 
are obtained by estimating the parameters of the hedonic price function, (explained in chapter 
three). It is a straightforward approach because only the coefficients of the estimated hedonic 
regression are needed to indicate the preference structure. Information about individual 





3.0       Introduction
The section gives information on the method used for the study. It contains a brief of the study 
area, technique used to arrive at the sample. It also gives details on how data was collected and 
methods used for analysis.
3.1 Location of Study
The study was done in Kiambu County; Thika West gave the study an urban setting while
Thika East and Kakuzi represented rural setting. Thika covers an area of 875 square kilometers, 
of which 44614.9 hectares is arable land. The average small scale farm size is 0.98 hectares and 
43.1 hectares for large scale farms, (GoK2, 2010). Total population for the two districts is 
295,617 people (GoK, 2009) with 109,618 households. 
The districts lie between 3o53’ and 1o45’ latitudes South of the Equator, and 36o35 and 
37o25’ longitudes East of the equator. The districts are at an altitude of 1,555-2400 meters above 
sea level and comprise of Upper Midland UM4, UM6 and Lower Midland LM4 ecological zones. 
They experience bimodal rainfall; long rains in March to June, and short rains in October to 
December, ranging from 500 – 900 mm per year.  Soils are Vertisols and Nitisols.
According to (GoK2, 2010), an average of 8,300 hectares, in Thika, was allocated to bean 
production which produced, approximately 70,650 bags of 90kg. Per capital consumption was 60 
kilograms. The estimated value of beans produced in 2010 was Ksh. 364.2 million. Producers 
targeted two main markets in Thika town for sale of surplus beans. These are  Jamhuri market 
which has 80 bean traders and Madaraka market with 29 bean traders.
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3.2 Target Population
Two Thika Districts were selected because of diverse socio-economic orientation. The 
main Thika town is an industrial town and population is therefore composed of consumers from 
different backgrounds who are expected to have diverse preferences. Majority of Thika residents 
purchase beans for consumption making it ideal for a consumer preference study. It is also 
centrally located in terms of infrastructure between major bean growing counties of Meru, Embu, 
Kirinyaga and tea zones of Muranga and Kiambu counties, which are bean deficit areas. The 
main economic activity in the rural area is farming. The main market, Jamhuri, is key outlet for 
both local and imported beans; as a result it has many bean varieties. It supplies local and other 
counties’ bean markets, in form of wholesale and retail.
3.3 Sampling Technique
Using formula developed by Chochran (1963), consumer sample size was 216 respondents. 
= ……………………………………………………………………………………. (1)
Where: n = required sample size. z = confidence level at 95% (standard value of 1.96)
p = estimated proportion of bean consumers in the population.
q= 1 - p. e = desired level of precision 5% (standard value of 0.05).
Estimation of p: Bean consumption in Kenya in 2009 was 406,970 metric tons. Assuming annual 
per capital bean consumption was 60 kg (GoK 2010), (Broughton, Hernandez, Blair, Beebe, 
Gepts, & Vanderleyden, 2003) and given that country population was 40 million, total number of 
bean consumers was approximately 6,782,833 people. This was 16.95% (0.169) of the whole 
population. Calculation of consumer sample size was therefore:
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n = 3.8416 x 0.169(1-0.169)/0.0025 = 215.80 rounded off to 216. 
Consumers were selected from four divisions in the two districts where a total of 216 people 
were interviewed. Research area was grouped into ten clusters comprising of both households 
and workplaces. Three clusters were in the municipality; Makongeni 25, Majengo 29, Thika 
district and Municipal offices 15. Two clusters in Juja; Muchatha 20, Gacororo 20. Two clusters 
in; Gatuanyaga 22, Ngoliba 20. Three clusters in Kakuzi; Ithanga 22, Gituamba 23, Thangira 20.
Four questionnaires were incomplete and could not be used for analysis. The analyzed data was 
therefore from 212 questionnaires.
Consumer participation in market transaction is based on existence of a market and the cost of 
transaction. Few markets were included in the study to gauge the preferred bean varieties and 
magnitude of transactions.  Identification of the markets with more than 14 bean traders was 
done with the help of Divisional Agricultural Extension Officers and municipal council staff and 
cereal traders’ group officials in the relevant areas. Traders from six markets were randomly 
selected as follows; Jamhuri 25, Madaraka 11, Muchatha 10, Ithanga 7 Ngoliba 7 and Thangira
6. Selection of traders was proportional to the total number of bean traders in chosen markets. 
Using the same formula used to get consumer sample size, 67 out of 394 bean traders were 
selected. 394 traders were approximately 4.6% of total cereal traders in the study area. Selection 
of traders in divisions was done as shown in table 3.1.
Table 3.1: Probability Proportional to Size Sampling for Bean Traders.




Samples (sampling interval of 6) Sample size 
per market
Ithanga 40 40 6, 12, 18, 24, 30, 36, 42, 7
Jamhuri 153 193 48, 54, 60, 66, 72, 78, 84, 90, 96, 
102, 108, 114, 120, 126, 132, 
25
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138, 144, 150, 156, 162, 168, 
174, 180, 186, 192,
Madaraka 64 257 198, 204, 210, 216, 222, 228, 
234, 240, 246, 252, 258,
11
Muchatha 58 315 264, 270, 276, 282, 288, 294, 
300, 306, 312, 318,
10
Ngoliba 42 357 324, 330, 336, 342, 348, 354, 
360,
7
Thangira 37 394 366, 372, 378, 384, 390, 396 6
Total (N) 394 302
Sample (S) 67 Sample Interval
=6
  Total number of traders was 394 while the sample size was 67. To get samples per market 394 
was divided by sample size to give sampling interval of six. This was succefully added and 
allocated to the relavant cummulative segment.  
3.4 Research Design, data source and collection
A structured and open ended questionnaire was used to collect primary data, which was 
fundamental in this study from respondents. Secondary data was collected from District 
Agricultural Offices and KARI offices in Thika East and West Districts and from existing 
literature.  The researcher supervised four research officers from KARI who assisted in data 
collection in addition to Agricultural Extension Officers in the different divisions. Information 
on socio economic characteristics of respondents, their bean variety and attribute preferences 
was collected for analysis. The required data was both descriptive and diagnostic, in nature, thus 
fitting a survey design; the study helped establish popular attributes of beans and frequency with 
which they were mentioned as preferred attributes by consumers. It further helped evaluate
influence of attributes on consumer preference for bean varieties. This was gauged by the 
amount of money respondents were willing to pay for varieties with preferred attributes.
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3.5 Preparation of Sample and Data Collection 
An exploratory study was conducted in Thika town where people were asked which bean 
varities they liked. A similar study was conducted in Gatuanyaga and Ngoliba areas where 
farmer groups were asked which bean varieties they liked. It was established the popular bean 
varieties were Kat X 56 (Gituru), Kat B9 (Red Haricot), Kat B1 (Kayellow, Gathika) GLP 2 
Rose Coco, GLP 24-Canandian Wonder, and GLP 585 Red Haricot. GLP 94 Mwitemania was 
not very popular. It was also established attributes consumers considered when purchasing beans 
included the following: Color, Grain size, Taste, Cooking time, cooking quality, keeping quality,
flatulence, and price. The seven bean varieties were each packed in a transparent polythene bag, 
named with the help of KARI Thika researchers and presented to consumers. 
3.6 Measurement of Variables
According to (Mutai, 2000) measurement is a procedure that assigns numerals to events, 
characteristics or responses. Measurement of data facilitates analysis of data in order to obtain 
statistical results capable of interpretation. In this study qualitative responses (shown in bracket)
were assigned numerals. Consumers were asked to point out the varieties they consumed, they 
were then asked to rank those varieties in order of preference, using a 1-7 Likert scale, 
(qualitative). This was to ensure the ranks given were as a result of consumer experience with the 
beans. Sensory evaluation where consumers were asked to rank attributes of beans they 
consumed was done. Attribute ranking which ranged from 1-5; with one being “very bad” and 
five “excellent” was used to measure value of the attributes in each variety (qualitative). 
Description of variables is presented in Table 3.2. After evaluating the attributes, consumers 
were asked open ended questions on how much it cost them to purchase each of the varieties 
they consumed (quantitative). They were further asked how much they were willing to pay per 
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kilo of each variety they consumed (quantitative).  There was a section to gather socio-economic 
data of the respondents, their awareness and information transmission channels of health benefits
derived from beans (quantitative).
3.7 Data Analysis. 
Data on socio economic characteristics of respondents, consumer evaluation of bean 
varieties and attributes, willingness to pay were coded and summarized. Excel and The Statistical 
Package for Social Scientists (SPSS) Version 16.0 was used to generate descriptive statistics 
(frequencies, means, standard deviations, percentages, t-test values and skewness) of all 
variables. Excel and SPSS were used to do pairwise comparison of attributes in the preferred 
varieties. Hedonic price model was used to estimate extent to which bean attributes; color, 
grainsize, price, taste, cooking time, cooking quality, keeping quality and flatulence effected
prices consumers were willing to pay for each of the seven varieties.
3.7.1 Hedonic Model Specification
To investigate price-attributes relationship, a hedonic price model introduced by Rosen (1974), 
was used. The model predicts that attributes that are positively valued will have positive signs in 
the hedonic price equation. The mean price of an ith variety will be what consumers are willing 
to pay. It will be a function of the attributes in the variety. The general form of hedonic pricing 
theory as specified by Rosen (1974) is:
P 	= 	α	 + 	Σα	 Z 	+ 	ε 	……………………………………………………………………….(1) 
Where: Pi = Bean Value. αi = Decided coefficient.
Zi = A vector of bean attributes. εi = Random error.
The partial derivative of pi with respect to zi, ∂Pi /∂ Zi is referred to as the marginal implicit 
price. It represents the amount consumers are willing to pay for a change in unit of attributes. 
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This is taken as the value consumer place on a particular variety. This value comes about by 
weighting the different attributes of the variety in relation to the utility they provide. In the bean 
preference analysis, price consumers were willing to pay was regressed on eight bean attributes  
namely; Color, Grain size, Price, Taste, Cooking time, Flatulence, Cooking quality and Keeping 
quality. Likert scale 1 – 5 was used to rank preference for attributes where five (excellent) was 
the highest rank and one (very bad) least rank allocated to an attribute. Attributes and ranks used 
were as described in Table 3.2. The linear model for the bean study would take the form:
= β + Σβ Z + ε ………………………………………………………….………….….(2) 
Where = price(WTP) for bean variety i
β = Constant Σβ = implicit price of characteristic Z in variety i
Z = quantity of the charactristic in variety i ε = Stochastic error term
Regression analysis helped test the hypothesis that pi was linearly related to the quantities of 
characteristics Z ’s.
Specification of the model into estimable form for this study was as follows for all varieties:
Pi=βo+β1coli+β2grzi+ β3prci +β4tasti+β5ckdri+β6ckqlti+β7kpqlti+β8fltui+ ei…………(3)
Where; Pi =Price consumers are willing to pay for a kilogram of common bean variety i (Ksh). 
βo = Constant; this is the Pi  intercept ( value of Pi when Z = 0). It gives the value of the 
variety devoid of the attributes in the setting of the study. β1-β8 = The estimated coefficients of 
bean attributes. col, grz, prc, tast, ckdr, ckqlt ,kpqlt, fltu = bean attributes as defined in table 3.2
e = Stochastic error term; the difference between observed value and predicted value of 
dependant variable. Regression analysis calculates coefficients in a way that minimizes sum of 
squared errors between actual values and predicted values of beans. Σ ei
2= Σ(S1-S2)
2 ………(4)
S1= the stated willingness to pay price. S2 = estimated or predicted value of beans.
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Coefficients were given by :	β = 	/ ∂grz ……………………………..........................(5)
This means the percentage change in Pi brought about by a small change in grzi holding all other 
regressors constant. If β2 = 4, then a .1 unit increase in grzi leads to a .4 percent increase in Pi.
The model was tested for goodness of fit using R-squared, analysis of residuals. Overall 
statistical significance was checked with an F-test followed by t-test of individual parameters.  
Table 3.2: Description of Variables to be evaluated
Variable
Code
Variable name Measurement Value
1 wtp Willingness to pay Kenya shillings Quantitative 
2 col Grain color Scale (5,4,3,2,1) Qualitative (Excellent to Very bad)
3 grz Grain Size Scale (5,4,3,2,1) Qualitative Excellent to Very bad
4 prc Price Scale (5,4,3,2,1) Qualitative (Excellent to Very bad)




Scale (5,4,3,2,1) Qualitative (Excellent to Very bad)




Scale (5,4,3,2,1) Qualitative (Excellent to Very bad)
9 fltu Flatulence Scale (5,4,3,2,1) Qualitative (Excellent to Very bad)
Nb: (5) Excellent (4) Good (3) Fair (2) Bad (1) Very bad
This study adopted linear functional form. Data that was not linear was transformed to natural 
log to take care of heteroscedasticity and mitigate the impact of nonlinear relationships between 
willingness to pay price and the explanatory variables. In (Malpezzi, 2003) and (Bello & Moruf, 
2010), data that was transformed to semi-log functional form had a better fit  whose coefficient 





This chapter consists results of data collected from 212 bean consumers and 67 traders from two 
Thika districts. The results are presented in three sections. The first section shows the socio 
economic characteristics of common bean consumers and the different bean varieties consumers 
prefer. The second part looks at the different attributes consumers consider when purchasing 
beans. The third section presents hedonic results of mean prices consumers were willing to pay 
for preferred bean varieties and the attributes influencing willingness to pay. Bean varieties 
consumed in the two districts and considered in this study are shown in figure 4.7.
4.1 Data Collection
Data collection was done in two Thika districts, Thika West and Thika East. The study area was 
classified into urban and rural, to facilitate comparison of the two settings in relation to bean 
variety preference. Thika West was classified as urban while Thika West was classified as Rural. 
Thika town and surrounding estates such as Makongeni, Majengo, Juja and government offices 
within Thika municipality were classified as urban while villages in Gatuanyaga, Ngoliba, 
Gituamba, Thangira, and Kianjiruini were classified as rural. As indicated in table 4.1, 55.2% of 
respondents were from the urban area while 44.8% were from rural area.
Table 4.1: Classification of Study Area 
Geographical location Number of respondents Percentage
Urban 117 55.2
Rural 95 44.8
The data collection exercise lasted 
Tools of data collection included both interviews and 
open ended questions. Interviews for data collection were conduc
4.1 shows. Most respondents were interviewed in their own homes especially in rural areas 
which had 86.8% of total home respondents, against 22.3% from urban areas. Workplace 
interviews took second place in data collection l
workplace respondents while rural areas had  2.2%. Respondents in the field day classification 
were interviewed during an agricultural field day conducted in Kianjiruini area. Field day 
classification therefore consisted respondents from rural areas. Respondents in the eatery 
classification were interviewed in hotels in Thika Town, which was classified under urban area.
Fig. 4.1: Place of Data collection 
4.2 Socioeconomic characteristics of Common bean consumers 
Socio economic characteristic such as age, income and gender play a crucial role in acceptance 













for 14 days between 6th November and 21st
questionnaire that had both structured and 
ted in several places as figure 
ocations. Urban areas had 74.8% of total 




Place of data collection
November 2012. 
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consumption patterns. Based on level of education, a consumer may use  enough amount of 
product because of its nutritional value while on the other hand a consumer may use less of a 
product because it is unaffordable, (Mundua, 2010). Studies on socio economic characteristics 
can inform traders and organizers of farmers’ markets in coming up with strategic locations for 
product outlets. (Govindasamy, Italia, & Adelaja, 2002). Crosstabulation was used to establish 
whether there were relationships between the various variables under observation. 
Crosstabulated variables were tested for significance using chi-square test.
Table 4.2: Socio Economic Profile of Respondents 
Socio Economic 
Characteristic


























































Respondents who consumed beans were 99.5 percent while 85.8 % of these consumed beans 
more than once in a week. More urban respondents consumed beans in a week at 55% percent 
compared to rural respondents at 45%. The difference between urban and rural bean consumers 
in relation to consumption frequency per week was statistically significant with a Pvalue of 
0.025. Percentage of urban respondents who consumed beans once a week was much higher at 
80% compared to rural consumers who were at 20%. Difference in percentages of both urban 
and rural respondents who consumed bean
Table 4.3: Respondents’ Dwelling Place and their weekly bean consumption





The number of female respondents was 
shows. This can be attributed to the fact that women make major decisions regarding food in 
households and are therefore conversant with attributes of the different
There was statistically significant relationship 
consumption of beans, (P value of 0.000)
Fig 4.2: Percentage of respondents Bean Consumption by Gender 
On investigating frequency of bean consumption by gender, results showed that the number of 
times both male and female respondents consumed beans in a week were not 
different (p value 0.797) as shown by figure 4.3.
82.90
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80 54.1 50.8 47.3
20 45.9 49.2 52.7
0.025
83.5%, while male respondents were 16.5%, as 
food products. 








Fig 4.3: Weekly Bean Consumption by Gender 
It was evident from the study that 26.6% of the 
shown in table 4.2. This age bracket consists of working individuals who have disposable income
and can therefore make purchase decisions
26.8% as figure 4.4 shows . The next group of 
– 30 years, at 22.5%. As the age increased, bean consumption declined. Age groups 41 
60 had 20.1% and 12.9% of bean consumers respectifully.













Bean Consumption in a week
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respondents were aged between 31 
. The same group was the highest bean consumers  at 
most bean consumers was between the ages of 20 
Bean consumption later 
7% of the total bean consumers.  








– 40 years as 
– 50, 51 –
increased in 
Fig 4.4: Bean Consumption by Different Age Groups
4.2.1. Respondent Education Level 
Literacy level in the study area was very high at 90%. The difference between groups with 
college, secondary and primary education
and 31.6% respectifully. Informal skills category had low percentage of res
consisted of respondents who had acquired on job skills such as carpentry and masonry.  There 
was a statistically significant difference (Pvalue; 0.000) in 
respondents within the different education leve
education were the highest consumers of beans at 36.7 and 31.4 % respectively. The least 
consumers of beans did not have any form of education at 1.9%. 
consumption across the different education levels was
4.2.2. Monthly Income
Most respondents (42.7%) reported to be earning a monthly income of between
table 4.2 shows. Other respondents were distributed in the other five income groups between 














as shown in table 4.2 was minimal at 
pondents at 7.8%. It 
the consumption of 
ls. Respondents with secondary and primary 
The differences in 
not statistically significant.  
There was a difference in frequency of bean consumption 







beans by the 
the weekly 
Ksh. 0-5000 as 
by respondents in the different monthly income groups.  Respondents in the Ksh. 5,000 and
below, monthly income group were the major consumers of beans at 42.9% of all respondents. 
Thirty six point five percent of this group of respondents consumed bean meals twice a week, 
36.5% consumed bean meals thrice a week, 18.8% consumed bean meal more 
a week, while only 8.2% of the group consumed beans once a week. This group was followed by 
5,100 – 10,000 Kenya shillings income group 
respondents. The above Ksh. 30,001 and Ksh. 10.000 
respondents respectively. Figure 4.5 shows respondents in the different income groups and their 
weekly consumption patterns. Percentages of respondents consuming beans different times in a 
week were lowest in the Ksh. 20,001 













than three times in 
which comprised of 16.7% of 
– 15,000 groups had 12.1% and 12.6% 








Fig 4.5: Weekly Bean Consumption and Respondents Monthly Incomes 
4.2.3. Respondents Occupation
Majority (41.4%), of respondents were self employed. They were mainly operating small 
businesses dealing with agricultural and non agricultural products and farming. There was a 
statistically significant relationship between the respondents’ occupation and their monthly 
income (P value of 0.000). This in return had implications on frequency of bean consumption as 
shown in the earlier section. Majority of respondents in the self employed group had a monthly 
income of Ksh. 5000 and below and consumed bean meals regularly as depicted in figure 4.7. 
This is also in line with earlier indication where respondents with a monthly income of Ksh 5000 
and below were the most frequent bean consumers in a week.  Housewives formed a sizable 
portion of respondents at 26.2%, as table 4.2 shows. Majority of those had a monthly income of 
Ksh. 5000 and below, this again meant they were in the group that regularly made bean meals as 
shown in figure 4.6. Regular employees were at 18.7% of the total respondents. They comprised 
of employees in formal and informal sector. Majority of respondents in this group earned more 
than Ksh. 30,000. However their bean consumption frequency was low compared to housewives 
and self employees. The average percentage of respondents in regular employment who 
consumed beans once, twice, thrice and more than thrice in a week was 20.7%, 16.4%, 20.3%, 
18.2% respectively. Students were the least bean consumers compared to the other bean 
consumers. Students who consumed beans once per week were 3.4% while 1.8% consumed 
beans more than thrice in a week.
Fig 4.6:  Weekly Bean Consumption and Respondents Main Occupation
4.3. Consumer Awareness of Bean Varieties
In order to make a choice on alternatives, it is important for consumers to be familiar with 
different products on offer. To establish awareness of common beans, consumers were asked 
questions on whether they used beans for making meals and how frequently they consumed 
beans in a week. Results from these two questions have been widely discussed in the sections 
above. Variety identification was very important to consumers as results from investigated 
traders and consumers showed.  According to 95.5 % of interviewed traders, consumers asked 
for particular varieties when purchasing beans. These results concurred with 94.9%
interviewed consumers (table 4.4) who attached importance to knowledge of bean varieties. The 
results showed respondents were well aware of common beans and they made choices among the 
different varieties on offer in the market. The fact that consumers


























4.3.1. Reasons for bean choice
Respondents indicated that they used beans in meals due to their health benefits, nourishment 
and affordable source of protein. Beans were cheap compared to other sources of protein such as 
meat. This is in line with earlier studies by;(Perla, Luis, Sonia, Maria, Juscelino, & Octavio, 
2003). They were also easy to store with a long shelf life compared to fruits, vegetables and 
animal products just as reported in (Sathe & Deshpande, 2003).
4.3.2. Identification and Ranking of Bean Varieties
Beans shown in figure 4.8 were presented to respondents for attribute ranking. Respondents were 
first asked to state the varieties they consumed and then rank them in order of preference.  
Ranking was therefore based on their knowledge of varieties through regular consumption. 
Variety local Name Morphological 
Characteristics
Picture
GLP 2 Rosecoco 
(Nyayo)
Medium red mottled








GLP 24 Canadian 
Wonder (Gituru)
Slim dark red kidney 
shaped
KAT X56 Canadian 
Wonder (Gituru)
Rounded large dark 
purple kidney shaped







Fig 4.7: Bean Varieties Used in the Study
NB: SS = Seed Size: (Small <25g, Medium 25-40g, Large >40g weight per 100 seeds). 
Source: Katungi et al (2010) 
4.3.4 Varieties Consumed by Respondents
More than eight bean varieties were on offer in markets in the study area. Consumer data showed 
that majority (78.2%) of respondents consumed GLP 585 Wairimu, 58.5% consumed KAT X 56 
Gituru, 50% GLP 2 Rosecoco (Nyayo) while 33% consumed GLP 92 Mwitemania. More recent 
varieties released by KARI Katumani KAT B1 and KAT B9 were each consumed by 15.6% of
the respondents. Low consumption of KATs may be attributed to lack of information about them 
by most of the respondents. One of the old improved 
seemed to have been replaced by a more recent KAT X 56 
mainly sold the GLP varieties. However 
very popular in the market as figure
Fig 4.8 Traded Bean Varieties
4.4 Bean Variety Preference
Out of the consumed beans GLPs emerged as the popular beans going by respondents’ ranking. 
GLP 585 Red Haricot was ranked as the most preferred bean variety by both consumers and 
traders.  As shown in Table 4.5, 
follows; 1. GLP 585 Wairimu
Mwitemania. 5. GLP 24 Canadian Wonder
average percentages of 64.7%, 43%, 39.8%, 38




GLP 2 Rosecoco (Nyayo)
GLP 24 Canadian Wonder (Gituru)
GLP 585 Red Haricot (Wairimu)
GLP 94 (Mwitemania)
KAT B1 (Gathika)
comparison of traders selling and not selling 
various bean varieties
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varieties GLP 24 Canadian Wonder 
Gituru. Traders in the study area 
KAT X 56 Gituru which is a more recent release
4.8 shows. 
consumers ranked varieties in order of preference 
. 2. GLP 2 Rosecoco. 3. KAT X56 Gituru.
. 6. KAT B9. 7. KAT B1 Kathika.
.8%, 56.3%, 6.1%, 3% and 12.1% 
figure 4.8. 

















from 1 to 7 as 






Table 4.5: Ranks allocated to different bean varieties by respondents (1-7) 




















1 36.4 12.1 30.4 12.5 64.7 11.9 27.3
2 39.8 30.3 43 6.3 23.7 22.4 18.2
3 19.5 30.3 16.5 6.3 9.6 38.8 21.2
4 1.7 18.2 6.3 56.3 1.3 9 18.2
5 2.5 6.1 1.3 12.5 0.6 11.9 3.0
6 3.0 1.3 6.3 6
7 1.3 12.1
Respondents dwelling place had a significant influence on how the varieties were ranked. KAT 
X56 was positively ranked by respondents from rural areas while urban dwellers gave it a fair 
ranking. The difference in ranking by the two groups was statistically significant with a Pvalue 
of 0.000. KAT B9 was also ranked highly by rural than urban respondents. The difference in 
ranking was however not statistically significant (p. value 0.194). GLP 2 Rosecoco was highly 
ranked by urban respondents between rank 1 and 3 with each rank getting 75% of respondents 
and above. Few rural respondents ranked this variety. Difference in ranking between the two 
groups was statistically significant (Pvalue 0.000). GLP 24 Canadian Wonder was ranked by 
very few respondents majority of who were urban dwellers. This implied that it was not popular 
with both urban and rural respondents. Difference in ranking by urban and rural respondents was 
not statistically significant (p value 0.093). GLP 585 was positively ranked by both urban and 
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rural respondents. 75.2% of urban respondents ranked it 1 meaning they had high preference for 
it, while 24.8% of rural respondents gave it the same rank. It was ranked 2nd by 37.8% urban 
respondents and 62.2% rural respondents. 3rd rank was allocated by 20% urban respondents and 
80% rural respondents. The difference in rankings by the two groups was highly significant at p 
value of 0.000. GLP 94 Mwitemania was popular among the rural respondents majority of whom 
ranked it between 2nd and 4th. Majority of urban respondents ranked it between 5th and 6th, 
meaning they had low preference for it. These ranking were statistically significant, (p value of 
0.021). Sixty three point six percent (63.6%) of respondents who ranked KAT B1 Kathika were 
from rural areas. Most of them ranked the variety between 1, 2 and 4. Ranking was statistically 
significant ( Pvalue of 0.045). 
4.4.1 Comparison of Bean Variety Preference against Socio-economic Characteristics
Cross tabulations were run using SPSS to establish whether there was any  relationship between 
socio-economic characteristics and preferred bean varieties. This was also subjected to the chi 
square test.  Results from the study showed that the  relationship between the choice of varieties 
by respondents and their ages was statistically significant  as shown in table 4.6. This implied 
that choice of varieties depended on age of the respondents. Age group between 20-30 years 
preferred GLP 585 Red Haricot. The group between 31-40 years old preferred GLP 2 Rosecoco. 
Age group between  41-50 years  liked GLP 24 Canadian Wonder while groups in the age 
bracket of 51 years and above preferred KAT X 9 Gacuma. Both income and gender of 
respondents was not statistically significant in influencing varieties respondents preferred. 
















20-30 18.7 3 24.4 23.5 26.5 12.9 9.1
31-40 18.7 18.2 33.7 23.5 27.2 21.4 21.2
41-50 17.1 24.2 23.3 41.2 21 22.9 24.2
51-60 17.9 24.2 7 0 11.7 18.6 21.2
Above 60 27.6 30.3 11.6 11.8 13.6 24.3 24.2






33.907 15.349 10.739 6.974 12.642 11.021 6.826
P value 0.000 0.004 0.030 0.137 0.013 0.026 0.145
4.4.2 Bean variety preferrence According to Gender
There was no statistically significant difference in variety preference by male or female.     
The only marked difference was in KAT B 1 Kayellow variety where double the number of 
female liked it compared to men as table 4.7 shows. 
Table 4.7: Variety Preference by Gender
Male female
KAT X56 Gituru 60 58.3
KAT B9 Gacuma 17.1 15.7
GLP2Rosecocoa 42.9 41.1
GLP24 canadianwonder 5.7 8.6
GLP 585 Wairimu 77.1 77.7
GLP92 Mwitemania 37.1 32.6
KATB1 8.6 16.6
4.5 Bean Characteristics Consumers Value When Making Purchase Decisions. 
Customers start their decision making with attribute comparison and then turn to brand 
evaluation in which trade-offs and comparisons of alternatives are made. The existing research 
literature on customer evaluation of alternatives prior to choice reveals the crucial role of 
identifying the attributes affecting the customer’s decision in order to understand customer 
choice among alternatives. Beans are heterogeneous in attributes which appeal to consumers in 
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different ways. This study compared selected attributes against each other in order to establish 
which attributes were popular among consumers regardless of varieties. The process involved 
asking respondents to say between two variables the one they preferred when making choices. 
Initials of preferred attributes were entered in a table. Total of every initial was tallied and 
tabulated to percentage whose cumulative value was 100%. The sum of each variable was as 
follows; Cooking quality 1174, keeping quality 1138, Price 672, Taste 559, Grain mix 554, 
cooking time 501, color 464, Grainsize 391, flatulence 7. To ensure the initial values tallied to a 
hundred, each value was multiplied with 0.018, results are depicted in figure 4.9. Cooking 
quality emerged as the most preferred attribute which was ranked better than color, grain size, 
taste, flatulence, cooking time, keeping quality, price and grain mix at mean percentage of 
21.13%. Cooking quality referred to the ability of the beans to remain firm after cooking and not 
mash up due to overcooking. The next important attribute was keeping quality. It was ranked 
better than color, grain size, taste, flatulence and cooking time at mean percentage of 20.48%. 
Consumers said they liked beans which stayed long without the food getting stale. Keeping 
quality has a bearing on fuel expenditure which stands at Ksh 211 in a single cooking as table 4.8 
shows. It is important to note that the mean of Ksh. 211 appearing in the table was occasioned by 
high maximum value. Two respondents operated eateries which made their bean cooking cost 
way above other respondents’ at Ksh. 1200 and Ksh. 1560. The two values were treated as 
outliers and eliminated from the data set. Analysis of the new data set showed that the mean cost 
of cooking beans in a week was Ksh. 199 as shown in 2 of table 4.8.
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Table 4.8: Average cost in Ksh of fuel used to cook a bean meal.  
No N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation
1. money used to cook beans 
in a week
195 30 1560 211.26 185.968
2. money used to cook beans 
in a week without outliers
192 30 800 199 142.234
Price was ranked third being preferred to color, grain size, taste, flatulence, cooking time and 
grain mix with an average percentage of 12%. This implied that low priced beans were likely to 
be chosen even if they were not the variety consumers preferred. Taste had a mean percentage of 
10% meaning consumers valued taste of a variety more than cooking time, grain mix, color, 
grain size and flatulence. Grain mix ranked higher than cooking time, grain size, color and 
flatulence with a mean percentage of 9.97%. Cooking time was ranked higher than color, grain 
size and flatulence with mean percentage of 9.02%. Duration of bean cooking was between 2 to 
3 hours for all varieties, however only GLP 2 Rosecoco and KAT B1 Kathika cooking hours 
were statistically significant (Pvalue0.040) and 0.012 respectively. Color was ranked higher than 
grain size and flatulence with a mean percentage of 8.35%. Grain size ranked higher than 
flatulence with a mean percentage of 7.04%. Flatulence was the least preferred attribute at 
1.85%. This means that very few consumers considered low flatulence important compared to 
the other attributes when making their purchase decisions. 
Fig. 4.9: Comparison of Bean Attributes Independent of Variety
4.6 ATTRIBUTE RANKING ACCORDING TO VARIETY
Attributes in the chosen varieties were ranked on a scale of 1
was an expression, by the consumer, of magnitude of utility derived from a variety as a result of 
the attribute. Respondents ranked Red Haricot good and excel
emerged as the best ranked variety.  
Age of respondents was the only socioeconomic characteristic that exhibited some significance 
in ranking of attributes for the different varieties.  The following section therefore ex
choice of grain attributes based on age groups of respondents. 
4.6.1 COLOR
Color had 280 cumulative “excellent ranks” 41% of which was for GLP 585 Red Haricot making 
it the highest ranked for color. The younger respondents had a preference for the 
variety as the following figures of “excellent ranking” show;  25.9 % of 20
of 31-40 age group, 19.8% of 41
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25% of respondents. Majority of respondents were in the age groups 51-60 (21.7%) and above 
60 years of age (31.9%).  Other than GLP 2 Rosecoco, the other varieties had below 50% 
“excellent” ranks for colors: GLP 24, 27.8%, GLP 94, 20% and KAT B1, 32.1%.  There was 
significant difference in ranking of GLP 94 Mwitemania by the diferrent age groups. In the age 
group of 31-40 years of age, 66.7% of respondents ranked it very bad while 42.9% of the same 
age group ranked its color excellent. It had the highest percentages in “Very Bad”, “Bad” and 
“Fair” rankings for color among all the other samples. As table 4.10 shows, P value was at 0.043 
an indication of statistically significant difference in ranking of color by the different age groups.  
Table 4.10: Rank Allocated to GLP 94 Mwitemania Colour by Different Age Groups 
Age Very bad bad fair Good excellent
20-30 0 0 8.7 28.6 7.1
31-40 66.7 0 8.7 19 42.9
41-50 0 33.3 21.7 23.8 21.4
51-60 33.3 44.4 26.1 14.3 0
Above 60 0 22.2 34.8 14.3 28.6
P value 0.043
4.6.2 TASTE
Taste had 262 cumulative “Excellent” ranks of which GLP 585 Red Haricot had the highest 
excellent ranking 45%, followed by KAT X56 Gituru 20% who ranked it excellent. More than 
50% of respondents in the age group between 20-50 years ranked GLP 585 excellent. The older 
the respondents were, the less they perceived taste of Haricot as excellent. Only 9.3% of 
respondents in the 61 and above years of age ranked GLP 585 excellent. This was opposite of 
KAT X56 where more than 50% of respondents in the age group of 51 years and above ranked it 
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excellent. There was a statistically significant difference in taste ranking of KAT X56 across the 
age groups (p value 0.008) as shown in table 4.11 below. There was distinct pattern in this 
variety’s taste preference within groups. Respondents in 20-40 years age bracket had a fair 
preference of the variety’s taste while respondents in the 41 and above age bracket had higher 
preference for the same variety. GLP 94 Mwitemania had high percentage of respondents in the 
1 to 3 ranks at 29% 43% and 32.9% respectfully compared to the other varieties. This was a clear 
indication that the taste of GLP 94 did not appeal to respondents. According to respondents, both 
KAT X56 and GLP 585 have sweet and cooked flavor taste explaining why they were awarded 
high rankings. 
Table 4.11: KAT X56 Gituru Taste Ranked by Different Age Groups
Age Fair Good Excellent
20-30 41.7 20.7 11.5
31-40 33.4 24.1 11.5
41-50 16.7 20.7 11.5
51-60 8.3 10.3 28.8
Above 60 0 24.1 36.5
P value 0.008
4.6.3 Price
Prices offered in the market were far higher than what the respondents expressed they were 
willing to pay for all the varieties. Mean prices respondents were willing to pay ranged from 
Ksh.16 to Ksh.30 lower than the mean market prices for the different varieties. KAT B1 
Kayellow was the highest priced variety at mean market price of Ksh. 96 and stated willingness 
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to pay price of Ksh. 66. GLP 94 Mwitemania had a mean market price of Ksh. 66 making it the 
lowest priced variety. Respondents described the variety as having low food keeping quality. 
Consumers’ stated price of Ksh. 50 was Ksh. 16 lower than the mean market price giving the 
variety the lowest price consumers were willing to pay for, compared to the other varieties. This 
price could probably be explained by the low keeping quality attributed to the variety. As earlier 
indicated in the pairwise comparison section, keeping quality was a fundamental consideration 
when consumers made bean choices. The difference however in the mean market and stated 
prices for KAT X56 Gituru, KAT B9 Gacuma, GLP 2 Rosecoco, GLP 585 Red Haricot, GLP 24 
Canadian Wonder and GLP 94 was not statistically significant. The differences were between 
Ksh. 21- Ksh. 23. Figure 4.10 gives prices consumers were willing to pay and prices they paid in 
the market for the seven varieties.
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4.6.4 Grain Size
GLP 585 Red Haricot was ranked “Good” and “Excellent” for grain size by majority of 
respondents in the two rank segments. In “Good” rank segment, GLP 585 had 26% of 
respondents while KAT X56 had 25%. While most respondents in GLP 585 were in the 20-40 
age groups, respondents in KAT X56 were distributed across all age groups at between 14.8% 
and 26.2%. GLP 94 Mwitemania was ranked “Good” by 19% respondents who were distributed 
across the age groups at between 17.8% and 22.2%. GLP 585 had 38% respondents in the 
“Excellent” ranking who were mainly in the 20-50 age groups. GLP 2 Rosecoco was ranked 
“excellent” by 24% of respondents who were mainly in the 20-50 age groups. KAT X56 was 
third in “Excellent” ranking with 23% respondents who were mainly in the 51 years and above 
age group. 
4.6.5 Cooking Time
GLP 585 Red Haricot had highest ranking at 51% of 148 cumulative excellent ranks  for cooking 
time ranks across the seven varieties. Excellent ranking in Red Haricot for cooking time was 
high in the younger age groups declining as the age increased. 45.4% of Red Haricot consumers 
stated that it took two hours to cook the variety. KAT X 56 Gituru was a distant second in 
excellent ranking for cooking time attribute with 18% of “excellent” ranks. In the total number of 
respondents who ranked KAT X56 excellent, 48.1% were 61 years old and above.  GLP 585 and 
KAT X 56 maintained first and second position at 32% and 25% for “Good” ranking. GLP 2 
Rosecoco’s “Good” rank by 21% of the respondents was statistically significant (P value. 0.040). 
Fifty one percent of respondents said it took them two hours to cook the variety, 23.9% said it 
took them three hours while 14% said it took one hour to cook the variety. GLP 94 Mwitemania 
had high percentage of respondents in the lower ranks compared to all other varieties. 66.6% of 
respondents ranked it “Very Bad”, 73.6% ranked it “Bad”, 31.3% ranked it “Fair”. It emerged as 
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the least popular variety in relation to cooking time duration. KAT B1 Kathika ranks for cooking 
time were statistically significant at Pv 0.012. cooking duration was spread from one hour to 
three hours. Twenty seven percent of respondents said it took them one hour to cook the variety, 
24% said it took 2 hours while 16.9% said it took them three hours to cook the variety.
4.6.6 Cooking Quality 
Ranking for cooking quality was nearly similar with cooking time. In “excellent” ranking of all 
varieties, Red Haricot had 55% of respondents. Majority of respondents who ranked it excellent 
were aged between 20 and 50 years while 12.7% were aged 60 years and above. Results showed 
this last group preferred KAT 56 bean variety in terms of cooking quality at 50% of excellent 
rankings for KAT X56. The other age groups had below 50% excellent rankings for KAT X 56. 
Respondents said GLP 585 Red Haricot grains remained whole after cooking and did not mash 
up. This made a meal of Githeri, a popular dish in the region, appear pleasant and taste good 
since the grain did not absorb too much water while cooking. GLP 2 Rosecoco was 3rd in the 
“Good” segment of ranking with 36.4% of respondents in the segment. The highly ranked variety 
in the “Good” segment was KAT X 56 followed by GLP 585 at 28% and 23% respectfully. 
There was statistically significant difference in ranking of cooking quality attribute by the 
different age groups in KAT B9 Gacuma (p value 0.013). Respondents in 41-50 age group 
ranked the variable fair for the variety with the rest in the age group ranking it highly (good and 
excellent), as table 4.12 shows.
Fig 4.10: KAT B9 Gacuma Cooking Quality Ranking by Different Age Groups
4.6.7 Flatulence
GLP 585 was reported to be “Good” by 41% of respondents; it was the only variety that had 
more than 50 respondents in this rank segment. There was a statistically significant difference in 
ranking of KAT X56 for flatulence by the respondents in the differe
who were between 20-50 years of age ranked the variety low for flatulence while respondents in 
the 51 years and above age bracket ranked it high for low flatulence. The variety had all category 
of rankings in the different age gr
4.12.
Table 4.12: KAT X56 Flatulence Ranking by Different Age Groups
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Few respondents ranked the different bean varieties “Very Bad” and “Bad” with GLP 94 and 
KAT X 56 appearing in both segments. The two rankings were prevalent in GLP 94 by the 61 
years and above age group. 71.4% of the group ranked it very bad in keeping quality while 
45.5% ranked it bad. 60% of respondents in the  41-50 age group ranked KAT X56 “Bad”. The 
two varieties dominated fair ranking by all age groups. GLP 94 had a higher percentage of 
respondents at 28% than KAT X56 at 21%. The other varieties had low number of respondents 
in this particular rank segment. GLP 585 had the highest ranking of “Good” at 32%. 
Respondents in the Age groups 20-30, 31-40, 41-50 ranked the variety “Good” with 27.4%, 
23.3% and 26% respectfully.  KAT X56 was the second variety ranked “Good” by 25% 
respondents. The rankings were nearly uniform across the age groups at between 20% and 23.6%  
for all age groups save for 41-50  group which had 10.9%. GLP 2 Rosecoco was ranked “Good” 
by 22% of respondents in the “Good” segment. It was ranked by respondents in the 20-40 age 
groups. GLP 585 Red Haricot was ranked “excellent” by 43% majority of whom were in the 20-
40 age groups. KAT X56 Gituru was ranked excellent by 24% of the respondents majority of 
whom were in the 61 and above age group. GLP2 Rosecoco was ranked “excellent” by 13% of 
respondents who were mainly in the age groups between 31-50 years. Difference in rankings for 
GLP 2 by the different age groups was statistically significant (Table 4.13). Respondents in the 
age groups between 20-40 ranked the variety either “Good” or “Excellent” while rest ranked it 
either “bad” or “fair”. 
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Table 4.13: GLP 2 Keeping Quality Ranking by Respondents in Different Age Groups
Age bad fair good excellent
20-30 0 0 34.7 16
31-40 0 25 34.7 44
41-50 16.7 75 18.4 24
51-60 16.7 0 2 12
Above 60 66.7 0 10.2 4
P value 0.001
4.7 Effects Of Bean Variety Attributes On The Price Consumers Were Willing To Pay.
Regression model was used to check the importance of the independent variables in predicting 
the dependent variable. It was also used to determine the relative monetary contribution of the 
independent variables to the dependent variable; willingness to pay price for each variety.
All variables were checked for distribution normality by the value of skewness and by 
presentation of the data in histograms. If the skewness value of a variable was greater than 
negative or positive one, it meant the data was skewed to one direction. The variable was 
normalized by reflection (if negatively skewed) and using Log10 before being subjected to 
analysis. To ensure there was no multicollinearity between the independent variables, correlation 
analysis was done. The results showed that no two variables had coefficient of correlation values 
more than 0.70. According to (Nzau, 2003) cited in (Kieti, 2005), a correlation coefficient more 
than or equal to 0.70 is an indication of a strong explanatory interrelationship, which can lead to 
multicollinearity.
Consumer preference for bean attributes was found to effect willingness to pay price in some 
varieties as tables 4.14 to 4.17 show. The coefficient of determination (R2) was as follows for the 
different varieties; KAT X 56 Gituru had a high R2 value of 97.6%. This was followed by GLP 
24 Canadian Wonder with an R2 value of 78.9%, KAT B1 Kathika at R2 value of 23%, GLP2 
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Rosecoco each with an R2 value of 21.4%, KAT B9 Gacuma R2 value of 14.5%,  GLP 585 
Wairimu 12%  and lastly GLP 94 Mwitemania with the least R2 value of 6%. Table 4.14 contains 
results of the estimated models
Table 4.14: Estimated Hedonic Model Results for attributes of common bean varieties. 
Variable Color Grain 
Size







KAT X 56  
Gituru
coef .994 -.008 0.03 .018 -0.004 -0.015 0.044 - 610 0.976
t. value 62.09 -0.46 .167 1.00 -.264 -.884 -2.645 -
KAT B9 
Gacuma
coef .213 .225 -.026 .068 .121 .117 .093 .013 .402 .145
t. value .719 .687 -.094 .238 .255 .462 .301 .043
GLP 2 
Rosecoco
coef -.017 -.071 .028 -.465 .032 .008 .178 .003 2.382 .214




coef .166 -.414 -.211 .509 .242 -.449 .652 .769 1.406 .789
t. value .231 -.933 -.334 .976 .314 -.528 1.34 1.33
GLP 585 
Wairimu
coef .030 -.153 -.099 .177 -.011 .033 .126 .138 2.617 .12
t. value .297 -1.79 -1.13 1.922 -.118 .379 1.55 1.51
GLP 94 
Mwitemania
coef -.001 .089 .014 -.286 .095 .192 0 .030 .370 .057
t.value -.007 .460 .090 -1.487 .565 .956 0 201
KAT B1 
Kathika
coef .164 -.228 -.013 -.460 .321 -.206 .147 .513 .605 23
t. value .429 -.636 -.040 -1.027 1.105 -.769 .366 1.342
4.7.1        KAT X 56 Gituru 
Variables for the variety were analysized for normal distribution where color was normalized. 
On checking for multicollinearity keeping quality variables was dropped. Table 4.15 shows the 
regression results for the variety. The R2 of this variety was high at 0.976. This meant that 97% 
of the wiliness to pay for the variety could be explained by the combined influence of all the 
variables in the regression. Color and flatulence variables were statistically significant in 
explaining the willingness to pay price of the variety. The B coefficient for color meant that a 
unit increase in the purple color of KAT X 56 would increase the price by Ksh. 133 holding the 
other variables fixed. The Beta value for the same variable meant that it explained 99% of the 
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variation in the price consumers were willing to pay. Flatulence had negative B and Beta values. 
The B value meant that a unit increase of flatulence level would lower the willingness to pay 
price by Ksh. 0.614, while a unit increase of the same variable would lower the price consumers 
were willing to pay by 4.4% holding other variables constant. 





t Sig.B Std. Error Beta
(Constant) -174.462 3.885 -44.911 .000
Color kat56noml 133.637 2.152 .994 62.092 .000
grain size of KAT  56 Gituru -.163 .354 -.008 -.461 .646
price of KAT X 56 Gituru .045 .268 .003 .167 .867
taste of KAT X 56 Gituru .376 .376 .018 1.002 .319
cooking time of KAT 56 -.082 .310 -.004 -.264 .792
cooking qualityof KAT 56 
Gituru
-.278 .314 -.015 -.884 .378
flatulence  KAT X 56 Gituru -.614 .232 -.044 -2.645 .009
a. Dependent Variable: price per unit respondent would be willing to pay for gacuma
4.7.2 KAT B9
Color variable had a high negative skewness value and had to be normalized (-1.193). The 
variety had low R2 value of 0.145 and F value of 0.402. This means the independent variables in 
the regression explained approximately 15% of the willingness to pay price stated by consumers. 
None of the variables were statistically significant in relation to the conditional mean of stated 
willingness to pay price.
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4.7.3 GLP 2 Rosecoco (Nyayo)
The variety had an R2 value of .214. and an F value of 2.382. Taste variable had a negative 
coefficient that was statistically significant. This meant that the mean price consumers were 
willing to pay would be reduced by 46.5% with each unit increase of taste in the variety holding 
the other variables constant. Color, taste, cooking time and keeping quality which were not 
normally distributed were normalized using log10.
4.7.4   GLP 24 Canadian Wonder
Canadian Wonder had a very high R2 of 78.9% this meant there was a relationship between the 
price consumers stated they were willing to pay for the variety and the variables that were being 
analized. Keeping quality and flatulence variables had high t values compared to the other 
variables however none was statistically significant. Flatulence variable was normalized.
4.7.5 GLP 585 Red Haricot
The regression model explained 12% of the variation in price consumers were willing to pay. 
Taste variable was statistically significant in explaining variation in willingness to pay price. The 
variable explained 18% of price increase for a unit improvement in taste. There was a negative 
relationship between grainsize and price consumers were willing to pay for Red Haricot. An 
increase in grain size would result in 15% reduction in willingness to pay price the other 
variables were held constant. Color, taste and cooking quality were initially not normally 
distributed based on the results skewness value. They were normalized and results are as they 
appear in table 4.16.





t Sig.B Std. Error Beta
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(Constant) 1.687 .109 15.498 .000
RInglp585haricolor .018 .062 .030 .297 .767
Rlnglp585haritaste .114 .059 .177 1.922 .057
RInglp585harickqlity .019 .049 .033 .379 .705
size of GLP 585 Red Haricot -.017 .010 -.153 -1.789 .076
price of GLP 585 Red Haricot -.011 .010 -.099 -1.128 .261
cooking time of GLP 585 Red 
Haricot 
-.002 .014 -.011 -.118 .906
flatulence of GLP 585 Red 
Haricot 
.013 .008 .126 1.548 .124
keeping quality of GLP 585 
Red Haricot 
.022 .015 .138 1.512 .133
a. Dependent Variable: RlLog10glp585haristatedprice
4.7.6 GLP 94 Mwitemania
Regression analysis for the variety gave very low R2 of 0.057 and F value of .370. The 
independent variables’ coefficients were not statistically significant. Grain size was the only 
variable that had a negative skewness value (-1.151) for this variety.
4.7.7 KAT B1 Kayellow
Regression analysis showed that 23% of the variation in willingness to pay was explained by the 
independent variables. Cooking time, flatulence, keeping quality and color variables had positive 
coefficients. This meant that a unit increase of each of these variables in the variety would result 
in an increase of what consumers were willing to pay by a percentage equivalent to its beta 
value. Market price, taste, size and cooking quality variables had negative coefficients. This 
meant for each unit increase of these variables, price would be lowered by percentages 
equivalent to their beta values. It was not possible to ascertain this situation would not change 
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since the coefficients were not statistically significant for all variables. Color, grain size, cooking 
quality variables had to be normalized for this variety.
4.8 Summary 
A total of 212 consumers were interviewed for this study where they were guided to fill a 
questionnaire. Information gathered from 67 traders was also used to reinforce information from 
consumers especially in identification of preferred varieties. Seven labeled bean samples were 
used for attribute evaluation. Socio-economic characteristics of respondents was collected and 
used to gauge their contribution in variety preference.
Respondents were well aware of beans with 85.8% of respondents consuming beans more than  
once a week. This percentage consisted of rural respondents at 80%  against urban respondents at 
20%. Female respondents were more than men however there was no significant difference in 
frequency of bean consumption by gender. Majority of male and female respondents consumed 
beans thrice a week. They consumed beans for nourishment, health benefits and as a cheaper 
source of protein. 
The average age of respondents was in the 31-40 age brackets. The mean education level was  
secondary, where most respondents were self employed engaged in small businesses dealing 
with both agricultural and non agricultural products. Monthly earning was ksh. 5000 and below. 
The monthly income translates to approximately 1.8 U.S. dollars a day for those who have an 
income of Ksh. 5000. The respondents could therefore afford a bean meal at least once in a week 
for nourishment, health benefits and affordable source of protein as 61.8% of respondents 
indicated. Most of the respondents in regular employment group earned more than Ksh. 30,000. 
but their bean consumption was minimal. This could possibly be explained by the fact that they 
could afford other sources of protein such as animal protein which is more expensive compared 
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to beans. The other possible reason was time constraint in relation to bean meal preparation 
compared to time required to prepare alternative source of protein. This puts into consideration 
that regular employment means working for between 6 – 8 hours per day.
Knowledge of bean varieties was important as 94.9% of the respondents indicated. They choose 
particular beans in the market. This shows that each variety had distinct attributes that appealed 
to consumers. Consumers ranked 1. GLP 585 Wairimu, 2.GLP 2 Rosecoco, 3. KAT X56 Gituru,  
4. GLP 94 Mwitemania, 5. GLP 24 Canadian Wonder 6.KAT B9 7.KAT B1 Kathika. These 
were at 64.7%, 43%, 39.8%, 38.8%, 56.3%, 6.1%, 3% and 12.1% of respondents respectively.
Traders sold more of GLPs than KATs due to the fact that production of KATs is low probably 
due to lack of seeds for the farmers and information for the consumers. The KAT varieties were 
introduced to farmers by Kenya Agricultural Research Institute (KARI) in partnership with the 
International Centre for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT) under Tropical Legume II project. The 
project was initiated to support dissemination and promotion of the improved bean varieties in 
Central, Rift Valley and Western Kenya, (Karanja, Kavoi, Sperling, Rubyigo, & Ogecha, 2012)
A similar promotion programe was introduced in Tanzania by CIAT in partnership with East and 
Central African Bean Research Network (ECABREN). Tanzania exports introduced varieties to 
Kenya, (Katungi et al 2010).
Cooking quality was ranked as the most important attribute by 62% of the respondents, they 
considered when making purchase decisions. This ranking was independent of any bean variety. 
Ranking of the other attributes in order of importance was as follows; keeping quality, price, 
cooking time, grain mix, color, taste, grain size and flatulence.
Different age groups’ preference for particular attribute in a variety was expressed through 
attribute evaluation by variety. Results showed that there was a statistically significant difference 
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in color evaluation of GLP 94 by the different age groups with Pvalues of 0.043. This meant that 
there was a relationship between age brackets and preference of color of the variety.  KAT X56 
evaluation for taste by the different age groups was statistically significant at 0.008. KAT B9 
was significant for cooking quality at 0.013. KAT X 56 flatulence evaluation was statistically 
significant at 0.046. In keeping quality variable evaluation by respondents in the different age 
brackets, GLP 2 Rosecoco was statistically significant with a P value of 0.001.  
Results of the Hedonic price analysis showed that color had a positive sign in KAT X56 (Pvalue 
0.000) and GLP 585. Grain size was positive in KAT B9 and GLP 94. GLP 585 had a negative 
coefficient for grain size that was significant (Pvalue 0.076). Taste had positive signs for KAT 
X56, KAT B9, GLP 24 and GLP 585 which had a P value 0.057. GLP 2 had negative sign for 
taste that was statistically significant with a Pvalue of  (0.000). Four  varieties had positive sign 
for less cooking time. These were KAT B9, GLP 2, GLP 24, GLP 94 and KAT B1. KAT B9, 
GLP 2, GLP 585 and GLP 94 had positive coefficients for cooking quality. All varieties had 
positive coefficients for flatulence except KAT 56 which had a pvalue of 0.009 for the negative t 




Based on information on socio economic characteristics of respondents, there was diversity in 
terms of education and financial status of respondents. They all consumed beans and were well 
aware of benefits derived from beans. Rural respondents consumed beans more frequently than 
urban respondents this was probably due to the fact that their cost of making bean meals was low 
compared to urban respondents. This is supported by the fact that 86.3% rural respondents used 
firewood while only 13.7% urban respondents used firewood. The latter mainly used charcoal 
(93.5%) to cook beans which is an expensive source of fuel at Ksh 150 in a week. As shown in 
figure 4.2, 82.9% of bean consumers in the study were female while only 16.6% were male. 
Results are in line with other studies on role of women in food decisions. In Mundua (2010), 
55% of women were charged with household chores in relation to food decisions. According to
Soniia, (1999)   women are involved in bean handling right from production to consumption. 
Few men were able to differentiate bean varieties and describe their attributes. This may explain 
the low male participation in the study compared to women. As they make daily food planning, 
women decide on what will be cooked. Their contribution to this study was profound because 
they were highly knowledgeable about beans. It was also evident from the results that low 
income earners consume beans more than high income earners. This is in line with (Broughton, 
Hern´andez, Blair, Beebe, Gepts, & Vanderleyden, 2003) which showed that bean consumption 
in the lower strata of Latin American was 20% higher. Beans played an important role in the diet 
of the underprivileged. This notion can be reversed by actively engaging consumers on the health 
benefits of consuming beans such as control of diabetes, obesity and prevention of coronary 
heart diseases as reported by (Leterme, 2002) in his study on why health organizations 
recommend pulse consumption. Beans are a cheap source of protein compared to meat (Perla et 
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al 2003).  Given the high cost of living, beans offer a cheap source of food during off seasons by 
storing previous harvest, since they can stay for long without getting spoilt unlike animal 
products fruits and vegetables (Sathe et al 2003).  Respondents comments on why they consume 
beans shows consumers have an idea that there is more to beans in relation to health. What is 
required is enhancement of this knowledge through information dissemination which should be 
targeted mainly to women to affect it in their meal plans. 
Grain Legume Project (GLP) bean varieties continue to dominate consumer preference going by 
the results of both consumers and grain traders. GLP 585 Red Haricot, GLP 2 Rosecoco and 
Mwitemania were the preferred GLP varieties while GLP 24 Canadian Wonder popularity has 
gone down. This agrees with Katungi (2011) where GLP 24 household share was very low at 
12.2% compared to GLP 2 at 71.5%. KAT X 56 which is a Canadian Wonder and KAT B1 have 
gained preference among urban and rural consumers. Results of variety preference are in line 
with other studies which showed that GLPs and KAT X56 were popular among consumer. A 
study conducted by (Gichangi et al 2011) showed GLP 585 was preferred with a mean 
percentage of 91.5% in Central Rift Valley. According to Katungi et al (2011), KAT X56 was 
more preferred among the newly released KARI bean varieties. In Central Rift Valley, farmers 
consumed and sold more of KAT X56 than other KATs while in Western Kenya, 35.8% of 
respondents in the study, preferred KAT X56.  In (Katungi, et al  2011), GLP 2, GLP 92, GLP 24
and Kat B1 had household share of 71.5 %, 87 %, 12.2 %, and 34.6 % respectively. GLP 2 
emerged the most popular bean variety in (Kibiego, Odhiambo, & Kimani, 2003) study, on bean 
marketing in urban areas of Kenya. Results from these previous studies show a consistency in 
preference of KAT X56 in different parts of Kenya. Preferencefor GLP varieties seemed to 
change according to regions,  however there was consistency in Central Kenya and Rift Valley 
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where GLP 585 was preferred with a high Margins compared to other varieties. There was a shift 
in preference from GLP 585 to KAT X56  in rural areas where KATs had been introduced 
through CIAT seed loan program. The latter was ranked number one by 93% of rural 
respondents against 7% urban consumers. GLP 585 was ranked number one by 24.8% rural 
consumers against 75.2% urban consumers. Despite presence of KATs  in the rural areas, GLP 
94 Mwitemania and GLP 2 Rosecoco still had a fair share of preference among the rural 
consumers. GLP 94 had a preference  1rank by76.1% of the rural respondents against 23.9% of 
the urban consumers. The number of rural respondents who ranked GLP 2, KAT B9 and KAT 
B1 was nearly the same. 
These results were statistically significant apart from comparison of respondents dwelling place 
and KAT B9 Gacuma and GLP 24 Canadian wonder whose p.values were 0.194 and 0.093 
respectfully. There was a trend in consumer preference for the two forms of varieties. The 
younger respondents (20-40 age bracket) preferred GLPS while the older respondents (41to >60 
age bracket)  preferred the KAT varieties. These results were statistically significant for all 
varieties apart from GLP 24 and KAT B1. Continued  preference for the same varieties could 
also be attributed to channel through which bean information is passed to consumer. Half of 
respondents got information  from fellow consumers while the other half got from nutritionist in 
health and agriculture sectors. Consumers who get information from fellow consumers are likely 
to use same varieties as their fellow consumers. 
Investigation of bean attributes consumers considered when making purchase decisions without 
taking into consideration individual varieties revealed consumer preference in the following 
order. Cooking quality was the most important attribute. Grains exhibit different textural 
characteristics after cooking. Some are hard to cook meaning they take long to cook while others 
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crack or mash up easily. This characteristic influences the final outlook of a bean meal and is 
therefore important to consumer when he makes choice decisions. The next important attribute 
was keeping quality. Putting into consideration the cost and hours required to cook beans, 
consumers chose varieties that would last at least two days after cooking without getting spoilt. 
This could be explained by the fact that a popular bean meal githeri which is a mixture of beans 
and maize, is expected to last for an average of two days. This is because making Githeri 
involves cooking for an average of two hours as 43% of respondents indicated. Duration of bean 
cooking impacts on fuel cost which stands at Ksh. 150 in a week. Keeping quality and cooking 
quality were important characteristics as it emerged from this study. They however seem to have 
been given less prominence in previous consumer preference studies. 
Market price was an integral part in the choice process by consumers. Some consumers forewent 
varieties they preferred because their market prices were beyond what they could afford. As 
shown in the previous chapter, prices of all varieties were higher than what consumers were 
willing to pay.  The high prices resulted in some consumers buying mixed grains, whose prices 
were much lower. This explains the reason why price was the second preferred attribute after 
cooking quality and keeping quality. Taste and grain mixes were in third position in respondents’ 
ranking of preference. Taste was fundamental in bean choice given that different varieties had 
different tastes. During a bean marketing workshop in West Africa, (Mazur, 2011) emphasized 
that taste, texture, appearance and cooking time were the key attributes that should be enhanced 
in development of bean value chain. Grain mixes consisted of different varieties which had 
different grain sizes, taste and cooking times. This factor had an influence in quality of the final 
dish, which was not always positive i.e. some beans may be uncooked while others overcooked. 
These factors deter consumers from choosing mixed grains. The last four characteristics cooking 
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time, color, grainsize and flatulence had low percentages. This implied consumers considered the 
other characteristics more important when making their choice decisions. Results of the study 
showed that all bean varieties cooked for duration of between two hours and three hours. The 
lack of difference in cooking time meant whichever variety was chosen would have no advantage 
over the other. Consumers therefore did not consider it an important characteristic to influence 
their choice decision. The low preference for color attribute implies that few consumers were 
influenced by color when making choice decision. This could possibly be due to the fact that 
some beans do not retain the raw-grain color after cooking despite having nice grain color. An 
example is KAT B1 whose yellow/greenish color is not retained in the final meal. The variety 
has other properties that appeal to consumers. Grainsize was also not a very good criterion of 
making choice decision. This can be proved by the fact that majority of respondents preferred 
GLP 585 which is a small grained variety while a sizable number of respondents preferred KAT 
X 56 variety which has medium sized grains. All beans caused some flatulence, none could be 
said to be free of flatulence. Based on this, it was not a very good determinant of choice in the 
market. This fact was probably the reason why flatulence had low preference value compared to 
other variables. These findings concur and contrast with earlier studies. According to (Scott & 
Maiden, 1998)  grain color is less important compared to less cooking time and good bean taste 
in Africa. In (ASARECA; CIAT, 2003), grain size, color and cooking time were the main 
preference criteria used by consumers. In Korir et al (2005) cooking time,  grain color and 
flatulence were important attributes in driving preference. Although the latter two studies agree 
with this study  to some extent, the mentioned attributes were given prominence in earlier studies 
while they are less important in the current study.  
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Having established bean varieties and attributes that were popular among respondents, the next 
step was to establish how respondents ranked attributes in individual varieties. There was 
statistically significant relationship between the ages of respondents and the way they ranked 
attributes in the different varieties. GLP 2 Rosecoco had statistically significant rankings for 
keeping quality attribute by respondents in different age groups.  Ranking was high in the 20-30 
age groups, while age groups in 41 years and above ranked it poorly.  These results may explain 
the reason why GLP 2 continues to be popular among respondents as other studies cited earlier in 
the chapter indicate. Cooking quality was significant in KAT B9. This means that the grains of 
this variety remain whole and do not mash up after cooking. Respondents in the older age 
brackets ranked it highly. The findings are consistent with findings by (Anang et al 2011) which 
showed that cooking quality was a determining factor in choice of rice in Ghana. Kramer (1988), 
indicated that consumer behaviour was dependant on taste, price, convenience, variety and 
quality of rice. KAT B1 was the highest priced variety in the market while Mwitemania was the 
lowest priced in the market. Price of KAT B1could probably have been influenced by the 
attributes of this variety as explained by most respondents; low flatulence, sweet, good cooking 
and keeping quality.  Despite its good attributes the difference between mean price of what 
consumers were willing to pay and the mean market price was the highest at Ksh. 30 compared 
to price differences of the other varieties. Going by the low stated price, consumers were likely 
to forego it in the market for a much cheaper variety. A study by Korir et al (2005) showed that 
swahili, muslim and institutions in Tanzania preferred Canadian Wonder because it was cheap. 
As earlier shown in chapter four, KAT B1 was ranked number seven out of seven varieties.  In 
(Katungi 2011) KAT B1 household share was low at 34.6% compared to GLP 2, GLP 92, 
varieties which  had 71.5 % and 87 %, household share respectfully. This poor performance in 
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relation to preference of KAT B1 variety could be attributed to its high market price as shown in 
the following studies; In (Anang, Adjetey, & Abiriwe, 2011) and (Kramer, 1988) in Anang et al
(2011), price influences purchase of a commodity. In Anang et al (2011), price was less preferred 
by rice consumers in Ghana. This is in line with this study where consumers discounted all 
market prices.
Taste attribute was ranked very highly in GLP 585 and KAT X56. There was a distinct pattern in 
the attribute preference in both varieties. The younger respondents had a preference for the taste 
of GLP 585 while the older respondents preferred KAT X 56.   These two varieties were highly 
preferred by respondents an indication that taste played a significant role in their preference. 
Similar results were obtained by (Mkanda, 2007) (Scott & Maiden 1998), where varieties with 
preferred flavor were ranked high by consumers. In (Faith, Jagaba, Ramatu, & Ingye, 2011), 
taste of cowpeas statistically influenced demand in Niger state of Nigeria.
In an earlier chapter cooking time variable was seen to have very little influence when 
consumers choose beans in the market since nearly all varieties took between 2 -3 hours to cook, 
apart from GLP 2 and KAT B1. The two could cook for 1-2 hours. The results were statistically 
significant at Pvalue 0.040 and 0.012 respectfully. GLP 585 was highly ranked by different age 
groups. This means that there was an advantage of choosing this variety in relation to the 
variety’s cooking time of two hours. These results are in line with, (Mishili, Temu, Fulton, & 
Lowenberg-DeBoer, 2009), (Maryange, Nchimbi-Msolla, Sawargaonkar, Hudge, & Thanki, 
2010) where consumers preferred Soya Kablanketi bean variety because of low average cooking 
time of 1 hour and 22 minutes, given the high cost of cooking fuels such as gas, kerosene and the 
scarce firewood. According to Maryange et al (2010), beans with long cooking time demand a 
lot of time, which could be used in carrying out other activities, for women who are charged with 
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cooking in a family setup. According to Katungi et al (2011), cooking time ratings varied across 
different household categories where medium stratum  perceived it important compared to top 
stratum households. Despite the dismal performance of color attribute ranking by respondents 
without considering any variety, it emerged that color was important when choosing varieties. 
GLP 94 Mwitemania ranking for color was statistically significant (P value 0.043). This meant 
that there was a relationship between age of respondents and the way they ranked color of this 
variety. Majority of respondents in the above 40 years of age ranked it fair, bad and very bad,  
implying that they did not particularly value color of the variety.  There was high preference for 
the dark colored varieties. Varieties GLP 585 Red haricot, KAT X 56 and GLP 2 Rosecoco were 
each ranked excellent by more than fifty respondents. GLP 585 which had 67% respondents is 
red colored.  KAT X56 had 35% respondents and is dark purple colored, while GLP 2 had 29% 
respondents and is red mottled. Preference for dark colored varieties is due to the fact that the 
dark color impart to the final dish, giving it pleasant rich look for githeri and stew that can be 
used with rice, chapati and noodles.  In (Maryange, Nchimbi-Msolla, Sawargaonkar, Hudge, & 
Thanki, 2010), Kablanket bean variety which is highly preferred in Tanzania, has similar 
characteristics. In (ASARECA; CIAT, 2003), red mottles and reds accounted for 50% of the 
market share in Rwanda. This was because reds gave color to other foods they were mixed with 
such as cassava and irish potatoes. A preference study by (Korir, Odhiambo, Iruria, Kipsat, & 
Serem, 2005), showed that residents in Githurai Market, Kenya preferred GLP 585 because of its 
strong red color that blended well with maize. The same sentiments were expressed in (Katungi 
et al 2009) Many consumers in almost all the four countries prefer large brownish/purple or 
reddish colour seeded beans. Reddish colour is normally preferred because of the red colour it 
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imparts to the food after cooking. This was in reference to studies in Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania 
and Malawi.
What emerged from the study in relation to grain size was that small and medium sized grains 
were popular. Small sized GLP 585 was ranked highly followed by KAT X 56 which is medium 
sized. GLP 2 and 24 which are medium sized were also ranked good by a sizable number of 
respondents. In Katungi et al (2009) there was potential for growth of small and medium sized 
bean varieties because they were preferred by consumers in making githeri.
KAT X 56 Gituru was preferred for low flatulence by respondents in the 41 and above years of 
age. In variety ranking KAT X 56 emerged second after GLP 383, it is evident that low 
flatulence is one of the attributes consumers like in this variety which led to the rank. In Korir et 
al (2005) one of the most important quality characterist that influence preference for bean variety 
in Tanzania was low flatulence. The low flatulence level in Maharage soya variety strongly 
influenced its preference in Northern Tanzania. In Katungi et al (2011), low flatulence was 
highly considered in bean variety demand in drought prone areas of Eastern Kenya especially by 
the top stratum households. The findings are in line with results of this study where KAT X56 
had high rating for consumption attributes which included flatulence.
There was a change when the same variables were analyzed against what consumers would be 
willing to pay in the Hedonic price analysis. Estimated color coefficients had positive signs in 
KAT X56, KAT B9, GLP 24,  GLP 585 and KAT B1varieties. The results concurred with 
variable ranking by different age groups as earlier discussed. However, only KAT X 56 had 
statistically significant coefficient. This suggested that consumers were willing to pay 99% more 
for a unit increase of purple color in KAT X56.  Grain size was negatively associated to 
willingness to pay in all varieties other than KAT B9 and GLP 94. Only GLP 585 coefficient for 
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color was statistically significant. This means that a change in size of the grain size would reduce 
price consumers were willing to pay by 17.9%. The mean price consumers stated they would like 
to pay for the small grained GLP 585 was Ksh.54.23. If the grain size was increased to medium, 
consumers would be willing to pay  Ksh. 44.52. This again reinforces the earlier observation 
where consumers preferred small and medium sized grains. The positive signs for KAT B9 and 
GLP 94 results are similar with Mishili et al (2009), consumer preference study for common 
beans, which had positive results for bean grain size in four Tanzanian markets but were also not 
statistically significant. In (ASARECA; CIAT, 2003) report,  medium sized beans are most 
commonly preferred by consumers. Taste had positive signs for KAT X56, KAT B9, GLP 24 
and GLP 585 which had a P value 0.057. Taste as had been earlier indicated to effect purchase
decision. In this section consumers were willing to pay a premium for the taste of the listed 
varieties. In Katungi et al (2010), taste was listed as one of GLP 24’s selected characteristic. In 
the same study, KAT B1 and GLP 2 outperformed other varieties in consumption attributes 
which included taste, cooking time, low flatulence, seed size, color and storing quality. This is 
contrary to results in this study where both varieties had negative signs with GLP 2 Rosecoco 
coefficient being statistically significant. This meant that consumers were willing to pay 46.5% 
less for the taste for a unit increase of taste in GLP 2. This could probably mean consumers from 
different areas perceive taste of the same variety differently given that Katungi’s study was 
carried out in Eastern part of Kenya while this study was carried out in Central Kenya. Hedonic 
price analysis by (Anang, Adjetey, & Abiriwe, 2011) for rice quality characteristics, taste was 
one of the attributes that defined quality of rice most preferred by consumers. In (ASARECA; 
CIAT, 2003),taste was one of the attributes consumers looked for when purchasing bean 
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varieties in D R Congo. Four  varieties had positive sign for less cooking time. These were KAT 
B9, GLP 2, GLP 24, GLP 94 and KAT B1. KAT B9,
This means varieties with positive signs took less time to cook and consumers were willing to 
pay a premium for them. This is in line with (Mazur, Nakimbugwe, Ugen, Musoke, & 
Vasanthakaal, 2008), report that Ugandan varieties K132 and NABE 4 were preferred by farmers 
for their short cooking time among other qualities. In Katungi et al (2010), cooking time was 
listed as one of the selected characteristics among others for GLP 24. As reported in 
(ASARECA; CIAT, 2003, Korir et al 2005), cooking time played a key role in consumers variety 
choice. In (Anang, Adjetey, & Abiriwe, 2011), long duration in cooking attracted low premiums 
in rice.  In study of consumer preference for beans in Malawi, 53.5% of the respondents 
preferred beans with short cooking time, (Chirwa, 2007). Cooking quality variable positively 
effected price in GLP 2, GLP 585 and GLP 94 varieties.  This means consumers were willing to 
pay a premium for the good cooked quality of the listed varieties respectfully. The results 
conform to results of Edmeads (2005), study of different banana varieties’ effect on farm gate 
prices. Endemic banana varieties which were considered superior in terms of cooking quality 
captured higher farm gate prices. All varieties had positive coefficients for flatulence except 
KAT 56 which had a pvalue of 0.009 for the negative t value. The hedonic model suggested that 
consumers were willing to pay premiums for all the varieties for their low flatulence levels and 
discount for KAT X56 due to its flatulence causing factor. In Korir et al (2005), Soya bean 
variety was blended with other varieties to improve quality and attract premiums in the market. 
The variety was highly preferred by consumers in Northern Tanzania because of low flatulence. 
All varieties had positive coefficients for keeping quality but none was significant. The results 
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suggest that consumers were willing to pay more for all the other varieties for a unit 
improvement in keeping quality.
Some varieties had low R2 values while others had high R2 values. The t-test for individual 
attributes was not significant in some varieties. This negated the hypothesis that price consumers 
were willing to pay was a factor of the attributes in each variety.  This can possibly mean that 
there were other factors other than what was included in this study that explained the prices. 
These could possibly be general appearance of grains, level of grain damage by bruchid and 
disease, level of foreign material among the bean grains or environmental effects. Another 
possible reason could be the prices consumers indicated they were willing to pay were not based 
on how they ranked different attributes in each variety that is assignment of prices could have 
been done arbitrary. These results are not isolated. In (Marreiros & Ness, 2009), where they 
reviewed theory on processes of consumers’ decision making, they observed that sensory 
preference is an indicator of food acceptance which could or could not be a predictor of 
consumer behaviour. According to (Asp, 1999), (Richardson, MacFie, & Shepherd, 1994) and 
(Raats, Daillant-Spinnler, Deliza, & MacFie, 1995) in Mairreiro et al (2009) taste was clearly a 
crucial parameter in determining food acceptability. However, these authors argued that when 
buying behaviour was examined, it came out clearly that taste was not the only crucial 
determinant and in some cases was way down the priority list. In other words preference of 
particular attributes does not necessarily mean consumer will base purchase decision on the 
attribute preference rather other factors may come into play such as expectation, sensory specific 
satiety, perceived risks, perceived ethnic origin, hunger, expectations of reward, and the level of 




6.1:    Conclusion
Acceptance of a product by consumers depends on many factors such as cost, availability, 
cultural practices, sensory quality among other factors. The main purpose of this study was to 
find out which attributes influence consumer preference for common beans. Results from this 
study have important implications that can be used by institutions locally and internationally to 
enhance existing plants as well as develop new ones.  
The average age of consumers reached in the study area was between 31 – 40 years old. Majority 
had either primary or secondary education. Many of the respondents were in self employment, 
and earned monthly income of Ksh. 5000 and below. This translates to a daily income of Ksh. 
167 equivalent of US$2, (for those earning Ksh. 5000). This was higher than the poverty line of 
1US$ a day, meaning respondents had surplus income which enhanced their purchasing power.
Respondents were well aware of beans and consumed them at least once in a week. Rural 
respondents (55%) consumed more than urban respondents (45%). Frequency of consumption 
was also higher for rural respondents (52.7%). 
GLP 585 emerged as the most preferred variety followed by GLP 2 Rosecoco, KAT X56.  The 
other varieties had few ranks starting with GLP 24, KAT B9, and lastly KAT B1. KAT varieties 
were popular among rural respondents more than urban respondents while GLP varieties were 
popular among both rural and urban consumers. 
Keeping quality and Cooking quality emerged as the most important attributes after a pairwise 
comparison of seven bean attributes. These were followed by price, taste and grain mix. Cooking 
time, color and grain size attributes were less important compared to the other attributes while 
flatulence was the least important.
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Three varieties GLP 585, KAT X56 and GLP 2, had their variables preferred to the ones in other 
varieties. Preference for attributes of GLP 585 was high among consumers, sometimes doubling 
that of the next preferred variety.  A few examples are color and taste where GLP 585 was 
preferred by 41% and 45% respondents respectfully while preference for the same attributes in 
KAT X56 were 25% respondents for color and 20% for taste.  The other attributes in GLP 585 
consumers preferred were grainsize, cooking time, cooking quality, flatulence and keeping 
quality.  KAT X56 was second in preference. The variety was preferred for color, taste, 
grainsize, cooking quality, flatulence. GLP 2 was third in attribute ranks but percentages were 
low. The variables that were preferred included color, grain size, cooking time, cooking quality 
and keeping quality. GLP 94 Mwitemania was ranked low for color, taste, cooking time, keeping 
quality. Despite its low price, preference for the varieties attributes was low. Few respondents 
ranked variables of KAT B1, KAT B9 and GLP 24. This was an indication of low preference of 
these varieties or lack of information about them. 
Only four attributes explained changes in the price consumers were willing to pay for varieties. 
These attributes were color and flatulence which explained part of the price consumers were 
willing to pay in KAT X56. The other two attributes were taste, which explained positive 
changes in willingness to pay price of GLP 585 and  grainsize which effected the price 
negatively. 
6.2: Recommendations
Results of this study suggest that bean development and improvement programs should focus on 
attributes that were preferred in three popular varieties; GLP 585, KAT X56 and GLP 2 . 
Recommendations based on findings of this study include;
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1. Breeding programmes should enhance cooking quality, keeping quality, taste and color 
of bean grains to match those of the three varieties mentioned above. These attributes 
were seen to influence preference and choice consumers made in the market.
2. There is potential for expansion of KAT varieties in the market. Aggressive promotion
programs for KAT varieties should be carried out to facilitate growth of producer, trader 
and consumer markets. This should put into consideration consumer preference for the 
preferred attributes.
3. Awareness programs on nutritional value of beans should be put in place. Promotion of 
beans would enhance health of consumers and economic well being of both producers 
and traders.
6.3:      Recommendation for Further Research.
1. Consumer preference study should be conducted to explore possible predictors of price 
consumers are willing to pay other than the attributes used in this study since they 
explained only a portion of the price. Areas of possible exploration would be grain 
damage levels, consumers’ socioeconomic characteristics.
2. A study to analyze bean value chain should be carried out. Products and actors mapping
can help in coming up with bean products that are easy to use and rich in nutrients.
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1: Map of Larger Thika District showing Study Area
Appendix 2: Bean Varieties preferred and not liked by consumers. 
   
Kat B 9 Red Haricot  (Gachuma)     Kat X 56 (Gituru)              GLP 2 Rose Coco (Nyayo)    
     
GLP 24 Canadian Wonder      GLP 585 Red Haricot         GLP 92 Mwitemania (not liked)
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1982 KARI/KSC 900-1600 2-3 1.2-1.5 Drought tolerant
2. Rosecoco
(GLP 2)
1982 KARI/KSC 1500-2000 2 - 3 High yield Wide adaptation Attractive 




1982 KARI/KSC 1200-1600 2 - 3 1.2 - 1.5 Good performance in dry 
areas Early maturity Tolerant 












1982 KARI 1500-2000 2.5 – 3 1 - 1.5 Suitable for high rainfall 
areas Resistant to bean 




1982 KARI/KSC 1000-1500 2.5 – 3 1 - 1.5 Wide adaptation Resistant to 
bean common mosaic virus 
Tolerant to rust.
8. Kat/Bean 2 1987 KARI 1200-1800 2 – 3 1-1.2 Tolerant to shading
9. Kat X 16 1994 KARI 900-1600 2 – 3 1.5-1.8 High yielding
10. Kat X56 1995 KARI 900-1800 2.5-3 1.5-1.8 High yielding
11. Kat X 69 1995 KARI 1200-1800 2 – 3 1.5-1.8 High yielding
12. KK 22 
(RWR 719)
1996 KARI 1500-1800 2.5 – 3 1.8-2 Tolerant to root rot
13. Kat/Bean 1 
(Katheka)
1987 KARI 1000-1800 2.5 1.2-1.5 Early maturity
14. KK 8 
(SCAM-
80/15) 
1997 KARI 1500-1800 2.5 – 3 1.8-2 Tolerant to root rot
12. KK 15 
(MLB 49/879)
1997 KARI 1500-1800 2.5 – 3 1.8-2 Tolerant to root rot
16. Kat-Bean 
9
1998 KARI 900-1600 2.5-3 1-1.8 Tolerant to heat
17. Wairimu 
Dwarf
2008 Kenya Seed 
Co
500 – 1700 2.5 - 2.8 1.5 – 1.75 Early, Heat tolerant, Good 
for maize intercropping, 
excellent cooking qualities
18. New Rose 
Coco
2008 University of 
Nairobi
1100-2000 2.5 – 3 1.3 – 2.3 Upright growth habit, Early, 
Moderate resistance to rust, 
common bacterial blight, 
angular leaf spot, 
anthracnose, bean common 




2008 University of 
Nairobi
1000-2000 2.5 – 3 1.2 – 2.26 Large grains, Early, Resistant 
to floury leaf spot, halo 
blight, angular leaf spot, 
anthracnose, bean common 
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2008 University of 
Nairobi
1100-1900 2.5 – 3 1.07 –
2.15
Large grains, Early, 
Moderately resistant to, halo 
blight, angular leaf spot, 
anthracnose, bean common 
mosaic virus & common 
bacterial blight
21. Kenya Red 
Kidney
2008 University of 
Nairobi
1000-2100 2.5 – 3 1.09 – 2.8 Large grains, Moderately 
resistant to halo blight, 
angular leaf spot, 
anthracnose, bean common 




2008 University of 
Nairobi
1000-2100 2.5 – 3 1.14 – 2.8 Medium maturity, 
Moderately resistant to halo 
blight, angular leaf spot, 
anthracnose, bean common 




2008 University of 
Nairobi
1030-2000 3 - 3.5 1.13 –
2.09
Large grains, moderately 
resistant to halo blight, 
angular leaf spot, 
anthracnose, bean common 




2008 University of 
Nairobi
1000-1900 2.5 – 3 1.08 –
1.81
Early, Large grains, 
Moderately resistant to halo 
blight, bean common mosaic 




2008 University of 
Nairobi
1300-2000 3 - 3.5 1.05 –
2.47
Large grains, Resistant to 
floury leaf spot, halo blight, 
angular leaf spot, 
anthracnose, bean common 
mosaic virus & common 
bacterial blight
26. Chelalang 2008 Egerton 
University
1800-2200 2.5 – 3.5 1.2 – 2.2
27. Tasha 2008 Egerton 
University
1500-2000 2.5 – 3.5 1.1 – 2.1
28. Cianku 2008 Egerton 
University
1500-2150 2.5 – 3.5 1.0 – 1.9
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Appendix 4: Research Budget








Allowance for the researcher.







2 Interviews to gather 











3 Data management Data organization and entry 1 5000 5000
4 Data Analysis Procurement of statistical 
package software
1 5000
5 Reporting Printing and Binding 4 1000 5000




Appendix 5: Time Schedule
Activity 2012 2013
J F M A M J J A S O N D J
Proposal preparation, 
defense & submission 
Preparation and testing 
of research tools
  
Data collection and 
analysis
Thesis writing and 
submission
Oral presentation / thesis 
defense




Appendix 6: Survey Questionnaire
Section A
Site Description
Enumerator Date of interview
Village Town
Division District












































Section B: Bean Marketing and Trading (This section should be answered by traders only).
1. For how long have you been in this business of selling beans? (in years or months)
2. Which is the source of your beans?
1.  Local farmers 2. Farmers from other districts 3. Local and farmers    
from other districts    4. Other traders. 6. Other traders and farmers.
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    7. Import 5. Farmers and Import.      
3. What makes you choose the above mentioned sources?
    1. Quality of beans. 2. Availability . 3. Fair Price.
4. What attributes do you consider when procuring? (in order of priority 1-6)
A. Glossy
appearance








5. Please list for me eight bean types that you sell including mixed and damaged.  
   1. 2. 3. 4.
   5. 6. 7. 8.
6. Out of the 8 above, please rank 5 of the mostly purchased bean types by consumers.
Which types do 
you purchase most 
(Please list five in 
order of priority)







How much of each 
do you purchase in 
a month
what is the average 
cost per bag
How much of each 
type do you sell in 
a month (bags)
what is the average 
selling price per 
kilo
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Post purchase Value addition
7. What are the challenges you experience after procuring beans? (Open ended)
1. Infestation of beans by bruchids 2. Rats.
3. Bean rotting. 4. Others (Specify)
8. What are the reasons for the above answers?
1. Bad bean quality. 2. Unhygienic selling places. 
3. Insufficient storage facilities. 4. Others.
9. Do you sort mixed or damaged beans? 1. Yes 2. No.
10. If yes above which of the sort and the unsorted do consumers most prefer?
1. Sort. 2. Unsorted.
11. Is there any difference in prices of the two unsorted and sort? 1. Yes. 2. No.
12. Do you add any pesticide to your beans? 1. Yes 2. No
13. If yes above, which of the dusted and the undusted do consumers most prefer?  
1. Dusted 2. undusted.
14. Is there any difference in prices between the two? 1. Yes. 2. No
Target Market
15. Who do you sell beans to?
1. Direct consumers. 2. Other traders. 
3. Others (Livestock feed millers, Institutions etc). 4. All three.
16. How would you rank the above customers in order of importance?
Customer Direct consumers Other traders Others
Rank
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17. Where do the above mentioned customers live?
1. Within Thika districts. 2. Other districts. 3. Both.
18. Are there differences in bean availability across the seasons? 1. Yes 2. No
19. When are beans mostly available? 
1. May-June 2. January –February 3. Both
20. How do prices compare during these periods and other periods?
1. High 2. Low. 3. No Change.
21. In the two seasons mentioned above, which bean varieties are mostly available?
1. Imported varieties 2. Local varieties. 3. Both.
22. Which varieties are available in the other seasons?
1. Imported varieties. 2. Local varieties. 3. Both.
Section C: Consumer Behaviour (Direct consumers)
23. How do consumers behave when they come to your shop?
1. They demand for particular varieties. 2. They choose from what is available.
Substitutes for beans
24. Please list for me the other pulses that consumers purchase and their prices
pulse Pigeon Peas Green Grams
(Ndegu)
Cow Peas Dolicos Lablab
Price per kilo (Ksh)
25. What is their performance in terms of trading compared to common beans?
1. I sell more beans. 2. I sell more of other pulses than common beans.          
3. There is no difference.
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Section D: Consumer Preferences (This section is answered by consumers).
Consumer attitude towards common beans
1. Do you use beans when preparing meals at home? 1. Yes. 2. No
2.   How often do you cook beans in a week?      1. Once. 2. Twice. 3. More than twice
3.  Which fuel do you use to boil beans? 1. Firewood      2. Charcoal
      3. Kerosene.       4. Gas.              5. Electricity
4.  How do you rate your source of fuel? 1. Easily Affordable
      2. Manageable. 3. Too expensive.
5.   Would you consider offering bean meals on an important occasion? 1. Yes. 2. No.
6.   If no above what is the possible reason?
1.   They are not good enough to give to visitors. 2. They would consider me poor.
7.  What would you say drives you to cook beans?
1. Nourishment. 2. Health benefits. 3. Both.
8.   Would you offer beans to a sick person? 1. Yes 2. No
9.   Are you aware of the health benefits of consuming beans? 1. Yes. 2. No
10.   If yes above, where did you learn about health benefits of consuming beans?
1. Nutritionists. 2. Fellow consumers. 3. Others (specify).
Section E: Consumer behavior for utility maximization
11.   Is identification of bean varieties important to you? 1. Yes. 2. No
12. How many bean varieties do you know? Please name them 1. 2.
         3. 4. 5. None.
Sensory Evaluation
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13. How important do you consider the following attributes?











































With me are some bean varieties, please rank their attributes using the scale below.
Attributes Ranks and descriptions
Grain color 5= Excellent 4= Good 3=Fair 2=Bad 1=Very bad
Taste 5= Excellent 4= Good 3=Fair 2=Bad 1=Very bad
Size 5= Excellent 4= Good 3=Fair 2=Bad 1=Very bad
Low 
flatulence
5= Excellent 4= Good 3=Fair 2=Bad 1=Very bad













5= Excellent 4= Good 3=Fair 2=Bad 1=Very bad
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Grain mixes 1= not  
Important
2= do not like
Food keeping 
quality
5= Excellent 4= Good 3=Fair 2=Bad 1=Very bad
14. Please use the above scale to rate the attributes in each sample.











15. How much would you consume and pay for each of the samples rated above in Kenya 
shillings?
Variety Quantity Time Unit price Total








16. Which of the following words best describe your preferences for the samples?
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17. Which are the reasons for rating poor and very poor above (i) Poor ………………………….
(ii) Very poor ………………………….
18. If the samples were priced within your budget, how interested would you be in purchasing 
them?





19. Please name for me these samples
Samples Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 Sample 4 Sample 5
Name
Substitutes of common beans
20. Please list for me how much you consume and pay for each of the following grains 





THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION
